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Other cities have them — 
signs at the city limits which 
boast of being home oi athletes. 
M iss Americas, garden clubs or 
just plain friendly folks

Why doesn't Pampa do a bit of 
bragging a bit of Public 
relations on the highways'*

Pampa could boast about its 
fine musical groups — both 
vocal and instrumental, it could 
tout being the home of super 
athlete Kandy Matsoa or singer 
G inny Sim s or magazine 
publisher Russell Barnard It 
could mention balladeer Woody 
Guthne. or cattle growing and 
oil flowing

It could announce that Pampa 
IS a town that takes care of its 
own And this should be a 
tremendous source of pride. 
eq>ecially in this day of free 
handouts

Example 75 per cent of the 
tSO.OOO Genesis House budget 
comes from local pocket books 
when most halfway houses are 
financed through state and 
federal grants

Example more than 18.000 in 
scholarships going to Pampa 
students from  organizations 
which raised the money locally

Example people gave more 
than $125.000 to United Fund last 
year to take care of Red Ooss. 
Salvation Army, scouts and 
others

Example funds for the Pride 
of Pampa Band s trip to Ireland 
in March, whiph will coot an 
estimated $100.000. will be 
possible because of local people 
w ork ing hard and giving 
generously No tax money will 
be used for tha journey

The front page of the April t. 
1935. Pampa Daily News carried 
this note in a column entitled I 
Saw "

• A letter T  D Hobart recently 
received from Will Rogers who 
was the guest o f Mr Hobart on 
the JA ranch this last winter 
Wrote the famed humorist 
Now I ought to be hung over a 
fence and chapped for not 
writing you sooner for the nice 
bme. more than nice time I 
only wish I could be there some 
time when they are working and 
get out with em. and I will too I 
wish those cows of yours would 
eat writing paper. I mean 
w rit in g  paper that's been 
written on I could feed the 
whole JA herd on paper and 
ink I hope to see you soon when 
the Pak) f)uro is swimming, 
cattle are as broad as Mae West, 
and we will all be happy ' There 
was more in the letter which was 
personally typed by Will Once 
or twice he forgot to A ift  the 
ca rn a ge  and the typewnter 
keys jammed and stuck at the 
end of the tine '

Journalism is a high risk 
profession

Journalists are under constant 
job stress

They work under the 
pressure of daily deaidlines, an 
endless strain for accuracy and 
an acute sense of re^wnsibilKy 
Tor what is reported and how it 
impacts on their audience." Dr 
Tobias Brocher. diRctar of the 
Mcgfinger's Cetitcr for Applied 
Behavioral Sciences

How would you like a job 
where you knew hundreds of 
crMics waited ready la rip up 
your work*" he added. •

Reagan wins three out o f three
United Press latcraathmal

Ronald Reagan stopped President Ford s 
bandwagon Tuesday with solid primary 
victories in Indiana. Georgia and Alabama, 
and forged ahead for the first time in the race 
for GOP convention dele^tes But Ford told 
Republican leaders today he will win the 
nomination and the November election 

Jimmy Carter continued bis mimpeded 
drive toward the Democratic presit^ntial 
nomination with wins in Georgia and Indiana, 
and led in the District of Columbia 

Reagan, speaking in Lincoln. Neb . said he 
believed his tripleheader win had given him 
the momentum to deny Ford a first ballot 
victory

Reagan won big in Georgia and Alabama 
and by more than 15.000 votes in Indiana—his 
first victory in a-northem state and a prize he

sorely needed to proclaim a widening appeal 
for his conservative candidacy

Combined with his clean sweep in Texas 
Saturday, the triple win Tuesday gave Itea 
gan m ore committed delegates than 
Ford—359 to 318 It takes 1.130 votes for 
nomination

House Republican Leader John Rhodes 
emerged from a morning meeting between 
Ford and GOP leaders in the While House 
Cabinet ftoom today to report that Ford du 
not seem outwardly disappointed by the 
setbacks

Asked if Ford displayed disappointment or 
discouragement over his Tues^y primary 
losses. Rhodes said "No. not at all his 
attitude was very positive

He made the statement that he was going 
to be in the contest to the very end. that he

was going to be nominated and that he was 
going to win in November, sad Rhodes 

The P residen t had large blocs of 
uncommitted delej^tes in New York and 
Pennsylvania that apparently are his for the 
asking in Kansas City But Ford was unlikely 
to stem Reagan's momentum in next 
Tuesday s primaries—the border state of 
West Virginia and the farm belt state of 
Nebraska

Carter won landslides in Indiana and his 
home state of Georgia He led in the District 
of Columbia but was trailing in Gov George 
Wallace shome state of Alabama 

Tuesday 's voting gave Carter 10 victories in 
15 primaries and made him a near runaway 
leader in the Democratic delegate count 

With 99 per centof the Indiana vote counted, 
the GOP race showed

REAGAN 319.434 51 percent: FORD
302.593 49 On the Democratic side it was
CARTER 412.540 68 percent. WALLACE: 
92 438 15. JACKSON 71.006 12:
McCORMACK 31,858 5

In Indiana. (Georgia and Alabama. Ford 
won or was leading for only 9 delegates for a 
total of 3)8 Reagan was ahead for 124 for a 
total of 3U

in the Democratic prunaries. Carter won or 
was leading for 108 for $ total of 556 Wallace 
was ahead for 29 for 144 Morns Udall led for 
5. for a total of 180 Fred Harris led in 1 for a 
total of 16 There w ve  20 uicommitted. for a 
total of 232

The Indiana win for Rca^n demonstrated 
how sharply the Californian has turned 
around his moribunct financially strapped 
campaign In the past two weeks he has

picked up 275 delegates to Ford’s 31. A Miort 
seven weeks aao. in neighboring lUinoia, Ford 
destroyed Reagan

Ford's campaign manager. Rogers Morton, 
did not try to minimise the looses but blamed 
them on Wallace Democrats crooaing ove^ to 
vole for Rea^m in GOP primaries. He said 
this has given Reagan "a  sudden— and I hope 
temporary — advantage "

Reagan, speaking in Lincoln. Neb., said 
there still was a king way to go But he laid 
the primaries did demonstrate he had more 
than the lim ited backing of the GOP 
conservative wing

Eha Carter offered his own analysis of the 
GOP results: " I  think this is going to pul Ford 
o i the defensive I think he's in trouble." His 
own plans. Carter said were to continue his 
campaigning and "try to lie the Democratic 
Party back together "
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The Pam pa Independent 
ScHkxiI District trustees have 
la rro w ed  the field of 28 
a p p l i c a n t s  f o r  t h e  
superinlendency down to four 
Ttie four are being interviewed 
this week and next week the 
board will visit the community 
of the top contender or two

Half of the fo ir candidates, 
according to school board 
president Paul Simmons, have 
PhDs

Some Pampans seem to have 
an animosijy about l*hf)s Why. 
I don t know Those who have 
masters and bachelors degrees 
can be stneken with the ivory 
tower syndrome just as easily 
as doctorates

Junior high band 
wins sweepstakes

By winning two first division 
ratings at Region I University of 
Inter scholastic League lU ILi 
contest Tuesday ui Amarillo. 
Pampa s junior high school 
band became the only junior 
high school band in the region to 
win a sweepstakes for the year

A sweepstakes win results 
when a band gets first division 
rating in the fall marching 
contest and in the spnng sight

r e a d i n g  a n d  c o n c e r t  
competition

Only one other band in the 
reg ion . Canyon, won first 
divisions in both sight reading 
and concert performance at 
Tuesday s contest 

Pampa s junior high band is 
directed by Joe DiCosimo 

UIL competition for Pamp# 
High School s Pride of Pampa 
Band was set for 3 30p m today 
at the Amarillo Civic Center

8-year-old boy 
shoots playmate

PASADENA, Cahf lU P li -  
An 8 year old boy playing 
cowboys and Indians grabbed 
his father 's shotgun and killed a 
4 year-old playmate Tuesday 
night

Maurice Miller died shortly 
after a rriva l at Huntington 
Memorial Hospital 

Two of the child's revenge 
minded uncles were arrested 
fallowing the shooting.

Police said one of them. FYank 
Bulliner Jr . 35. broke into the 
apartment where the shooting 
occurred luid. finding no one 
home, proceeded to smash 
windows and fumitire 

Neighbors telephoned polioe 
who examined the damage and

went to Bulliner's nearby home 
to arrest him' An officer was left 
on guard at ihe home A few 
minutes later the father of the 
boy who had Tired the fatal shot 
returned

Then another of the dead 
child 8 uncles. Charles W 
Bulliner. 29. reportedly climbed 
through a broken window and 
attacked both the father and the 
policeman

The fight was sbll in progress 
when other officers retirned 

Charles Bulliner was booked 
on suspicion of burglary, battery 
(XI a police officer and assault 
upon the father

President Ford 
disappointed

Inside Tl.e by defeats
Abby $ W A SH IN G TO N  lU P li  -
Cteaalfled II President Ford said today he
Cm hJc i 8 was "naturally disappoiiAed'
Owaaward 2 by his defMts in three prinury
EdHarial 2 stales Tuesday but still expects
HtTMcwpe 2 to bebt Ronald Reagan for the
OaTbcRccwM 4 Republican presidential nomi
S^erts ...........................  I  nation and win eleejion in
G ^ e r y    S November
B a rg y  ............... M Just before Ford talked with

reporters in the White Houw 
TheforecaMeslIsfdraehinoe Rote Garden, lit  prea 

for thundershowers today and cretary. Ron Nenen: said the 
Thursday with cooler  President believed Ms cam 
tcfniieratureB on Thmdsy The poipi had thus far failed to 
M ^  Thursday irill be near 70. convtnce voters of'his accom- 
aad Ihe Mars loiagM near 91. piiMinwiiU and is reatudying his

potUCal UCtiCt.

Missing pilot found 
dead near Laketon

A light plane and its dead pilot 
were found today 3 miles east of 
Laketon near h i^w ay 152.

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department reported that the 
plane was thehome ■ built model 
missing since last Tuesday on a 
f l ig h t  from  Enid to an 
E x p e r im e n t a l  A ir c r a f t  
A s s o c ia t io n  m ee tin g  in 
California

The pilot is believed to be John 
HUI.57.afEnid Okla 

Cannichael - Whatley F'vaieral 
Directors was called to, the 
scene by the police department 

Police here were notified of 
the crash at II 30 a m. today by 
the Amarillo Department of 
Public Safety RC  McNeil 
reported the crash on the 
property of W E Gething 

Police said only one person 
was in the plane, which was a

wood and fabric model of a 
Cist IS P6E Hawk biplane

When Hill failed to make a 
scheduled refueling stop in 
Amtrillo. an intensive search 
through Oklahoma. Texas. New 
Mexico. Ariuna. California and 
Kansas began

More than SO persons and six 
planes from Kansas Q vll Air 
Patrol searched south central

Kansas today
Authorities believed Hill may 

have turned back because of bad 
weather

The three - quarter siae scale 
model of the plane had very few 
instruments. Hill had more than 
1.000 hours flying time.

High winds hampered the air 
search but several ground 
search teams were dispatched 
from McConnell Air Force Base.

Involved in lawsuits
AUSTIN. Tex (U P Il -  An 

unopposed candidate for the 
Texas Supreme Court is saying 
very little about aevoi lawsuits 
— totaling more $780.000 —

which have been filed a^iinat 
him in connection with Ms brief 
ownership of a bank 

The suits say Donald P.

Yarbrough' who won thè 
Democratic party's nombatian 
Saturday. misMinified invot- 
ments and failed to repay kwns.

Yarbrough would not name 
the plaintiffs and. Mtcr a brief 
description of the suits during a 
news conference Tuesday, said 
all other questions duuM be 
refer red to his attoniey.

..I
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Welcoming the winners
The Pampa High School choir, returning to Pampa Tuesday from com
petition in the Mountain States Music Festival at Arizona State Uni
versity in Temm, were greeted by a Pampa police escort near K inpm ill. 
Choir fans welcomed the buses’ occupants after Mayor R.D. Wilkenon

H i^  School Concert Choir Day. Choir 
I mom one of two buses which carried the

proclaimed today Pampa 
member Frank Stowers steps:
choir to Arizona. The choir received first division ratings in the contest.

(Pampa News photos)

Four residents voted two times
By ANNA BURCH ELL 

Pampa Newt Staff
The names of four Gray 

C o u n ty  r e s id e n t s  who 
apparently voted twice in 
Saturday elections will be 
forwarcM to the Secretary of 
State for whatever action he 
deems necessary, according to a 
joint statement released today 
by Gray County Democratic and 
Republican chairmen 

Dr Julian Key. Republican 
chsirman. added that as far as 
we are concerned, we feel that 
those who did so did not do it 
intentionally and there were so 
few that it would make no 
(bfference in any election

Rex McAnellj/. G ray‘County 
Democratic chairman, said that 
sending the names to the 
Secretary of State, whatever 
action taken would be the same 
for violators over the state

Ruth Osborne. 3Ist District 
commitleewoman. said Gray 
County was fortunate in that no 
dead voted h e re " She was 
referring to other parts of the 
state where offirtals found ihe 
nam es of som e deceased 
"c a s t in g  ba llo ts  " in the 
primaries

In Precinct 8 one person voted 
in one primary by showing his 
voter registration and then went 
to the other primary and sipied

a statement that he had lost his 
registration

To unlock a ballot box and 
verify specific incidents with 
registration stubs would require 
a court order

In another area of the county 
where only four Republicans 
voted in one precinct, two 
apparently voted again in the 
Democratic primary

Officials found thM one senior 
citizen, estimated to be about 80 
years of age. apparently voted 
twice, but they doubled if he 
understood that casting two 
baibts in the same primary was 
illegal

The checking of ballots was

completed Tuesday afternoon 
after 'Secretary of Stale Mark 
While requested a spot check 
Monday afternoon

Mrs ” Osborne. Peg Baker, 
secretary to the Gray County 
D em ocra tic  execu tive 
committee; and Wanda Carter, 
county clerk, worked Monday 
afternoon and reported one 
person apparently had voted 
twice.

White's office then requested 
that the complete voter list 'in 
both primaries be checked 
Republicans offered' their 
services and the check was 
completed prior to the canvass 
of voles Tusdsy night.

Penalty upon conviction for 
voting twice in the same election 
calls for a maximum of 80 days 
in jail andaSSOOTim 

Of the I2.SS3 registered wlcrs 
in Gray County, a total of 8.3N 
cast ballots Saturday induding 
4.2M Democrats and 2.102 
RepublK»fis

"It waaa very|oodtursolg — 
a record for a primary 
election." Mrs. Carter aagl 

Runoffs ia osnatabM poMs M 
Pampa and Lefors are 
schediiled Junes.

Those who voted In the 
Republican primary are not 
eligible to caM balMls ki the 
naiaffs.

IVligrants important to Texas economy
AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  A 

commission studying the prob
lems of migrant workers says 
they are among the most abused 
and most legally iaiprotected 
lahDrerainTeaas 

The Good Neighbor Commit- 
akm of Texas Tuesday said 
migrants were Important to the

state's economy but were 
ipiored by the legialaturo — 
often became of anti-migrant 
aentiment

"Thete people arc part of a 
distinct subcuituie of American 
society and are seemingly 
Uiwnrted in any attempt to 
break otd and up as they arc

boxed in by many frustrations." 
Uie commisaion'i lO-page report 
mid.

It said hired labor wm vitally 
needed, detpite the mechanim- 
tion of the Amerkan farm

“In our stale Mgiatature. m 
both Home and -Senate, a 
nnmber of bills have been

presented and sent to 
tee In recent yewi; I 
the majority of them 
reported oM of 
voledon.'

"StaKO the 9«li
MlHrelntW.thea

proponete. Thit fnct 
ttrijN(led to the

mei

irteo f known. wMhot 
m h t  
Ilo Me
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit nawspapar it dadicotod to furnithing infonnation to our raadort so that thay can 

hotter promote and preserye their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampo Texas 79065, Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Our favorite judge
We have never met Judge 

James C Hill but have the idea, 
if we did. that we'd like him 
Certainly, we liked a decision 
rendered by that gentleman as 
reported in the Wall Street 
Journal recently

Judge Hill got into, the act 
when Harvey Mason, who runs a 
grocery store, took the Internal 
Revalue Service to court as a 
m eans o f re co ve r in g  his 
business books and papers The 
storekeeper had voluntarily 
given the IRS the records but, 
upon second thought, had 
demanded them back The IRS 
refused to g ive  them up. 
insisting that it needed time to 
make copies.

The fact that Mason had 
initially given the tax agency the 
records voiuntahly. and the 
IRS's need for time to copy.

notwithstanding, it was a simple 
matter of a citizen's right to 
peacefu l possession of his 
property. Judge Hill ruled, and 
orthwith ordered the IRS to 

return the records, along with 
any copies made after Mason 
had demanded return of his 
property

Drinking it away
Britons, according to the 

inconspicuous iitlcr item, are 
drinking more booze. A lot more 
booze: up more than 19 miUion 
gallons since I9M According to 
the governm ent sponsored 
H ealth  Education Council, 
dtizens of Great Bntain drink 
70 C million gallons of hard 
liquorayear

These are roughly the years 
the middle class's consciousness 
of its own demise, owing to 
government confiscation of its 
wealth, became more glaringly 
conspicuous There seem to be 
two major choices available to 
th e  d y in g  m idd le c la s s ’, 
po litic iza tions through the 
Conservative party's Mari^ret 
Th a tch er, who prom ises, 
th o i^ . alas, probably cannot 
d e liv e r ,  lower taxes, and 
a lcoholic escapism, which, 
given the alternative, explains 
itself No exit, indeed.

That's what dull Leviathan 
does to people, makes them 
yearn for escapism or self - 
stupefaction. Wouldn't you 
reach for some anesthetic if you 
hnd to g ive up your propoty to 
pay fo r  Harold  W ilson 's  
hauKTies?

Letter to the Editor
Editor:
I am writing you in re^ rd  to 

the Pampa ^ n d  going to 
Ireland. I have read and heard 
how hard these kids will have to 
work in order to raise the money 
logo

If every family in Pampa 
would give just |2 per person in 
each family thi^ would really 
help these kids and take a lot of 
burden off the band students. 
They have ifrorked real hard to 
gN  where they are and I feel the

Q ty of Pampa owes these kids a 
lot

The brain renuin* practically the lame size until its owner 
ia about 70, when the m aU brain ihrinka three percent. 
This doesn’t hapoen to women until 80.

y r zM l . '/XJi

People once thought that wearing a linen headdreaa folded 
into a five-pointed star would defend them from demons.

Berry’s World

•  itntrMA.iK<

“Let me put it this way — there is no such thing 
ss s monoiithic ‘weirdo voteT

thorn marshall s

Forum
and against ’em

Having so ordered, the good 
judge went a step furtlier. 
demolishing the oP • repealed 
cliche that an innocent taxpaper 
shoultfai't have anything to hide 
Whether one has. or hasn't 
anything to hide, is immaterial. 
J u ^ e  Hill tutored the IRS; "It 
is sufficient that the citizen 
elects to en^y his freedom. He 
isn't required to justify H. 
History does it for him."

We liked that, and thought ow  
taxpayer readers would, too*

A prefigurem ent of this 
desolate fix has existed for 
several years in Russia, where 
Vodka consumption statistics 
show that collectivized workers 
are rather continuously tying 
one on Either that or they 
i n v o l v e  th e m s e lv e s  in 
iBiderground religion, which is 
burmng very brightly in Russia 
uideed In England few people 
take religion seriouBly. the 
church having reso lu te ly  
a p o lo g iz e d  for the very  
socialization which has sent the 
middle class into its miserable 
conditkm.

I also don't feel like the 
parents should p ii o ii as much 
money as they are. In fact, the 
entire Gray County should help 
fund this t ^ .  The parents have 
bought expensive instruments 
(or the kids and have put out a 
lot of time and effort through the 
years to help the bds. Now. 
Pampa should lift the burden 
and send these kids themselves.

NaBKoafile

Not long ago. after we'd run a 
news story about the civil case 
involving Dr M.C Overton. I 
took a call from someone who 
sounded like an older woman

Norm ally, I don't talk to 
anyone who refuses to identify 
himself or herself It seems that 
folks often say tiungs a bit 
differently if their comments 
follow their name — something 
to do with self reflect, perhaps

But sometimes, especially in 
the case of older ladies' voices. 1 
fo rg e t m y ru le until the 
conversation is well along and 
the c a l le r  has made the 
comments she wanted to make 
and by then, if I ask for a name.
I can't get one

The lady who called aboU the 
coverage of the civil action 
involving Dr. Overton made it 
clear that she felt such news 
should not be reported in the 
pap^ or should at least be 
buried on an inside page 
som eplace where everyone 
might not see it.

F o r tu n a te ly  fo r  m ost 
s u b s c r i b e r s  o f  m o s t  
newspapers, most journalists do 
not fo l lo w  th e  c a l le r 's  
philosophy of news reporting 
Because a man is a physician in 
a town where thede is a shortage 
of them because he las 
devoted many, many years to 
seeing after the health needs of 
others because he is loved and
respected by many . these are 
not reasons for ipioring a news 
story Or for playing one down

In fact, the more well - known 
a person is. obviously, the more 
newsworthy events in his life 
become That's life That's the 
news business, and if we in it are 
going to do our jobs we must be 
prepurd to stand behind stories 
which are not universally 
popular.

The caller indicated thiR she 
thought because of our news 
coverage on hospital board 
m eetings, our reporting of 
doctors' legal involvements, and 
my comments in this column 
about the way hospital business 
is conducted, we must be 
"trying to n n  all the doctors out 

of Pampa."
Nothing could be a greater 

distance from what is factual 
We would like to see plenty of 
doctors in Pampa but we don't 
think the way to get them is by 
i^ioring news stories when a 
doctor is involved. Or by 
ign o r in g  problem s in the 
Iwspital's administratian and 
finances. Or by entertaining 
p rospec tive  doctors in an 
administrator's office full of 
expensive fum itire paid for 
with Gray County taxpayers' 
money Or by any kind of 
bootlicking or cheap pandering 
tactics.

If there is a doctor who could 
be attracted by such things. I 
think Pampa is better off 
withoutlim.

Manv doctors — most doctors, 
apparently — prefer to live and 
p r ^ ic e  in larger cities where 
they often can make more 
money'" and keep a more 
reasonable acheduie of work 
hours than is the case in most 
rural locations such as Pampa

I don't know what the answer 
is to  the doctor shortage 
problem. But I do know that the 
hospital is a place that provides 
health care. It is not sorne kind 
o f h o ly  sancturary above 
c r i t ic is m  or immune to 
examination by the taxpayers ' 
whoownit

And doctors are not deities 
They may be talented or gifted 
and they may be dedicated to 
th e  h igh  ca llin g  o f the 
profession. They may have 
personally sacrificed to a cq im  
the long years of education 
necessary to enter the field. But 
physidans are people, not gods. 
People make misiskes. People 
make the news.

't o p ic  on ce  th ou gh t that 
nhM knots on a bit o f  black 
wool could cure a sprained 
ankle.

wrs. TW iiwxn 
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" W e l l ,  i f  i t  m eans o u r s  w as th e  g o ld e n  a g e  o f  U .S .  a c a 

d e m ia ,  t h i s  c o u n t r y  i s  in  a h e c k u v a  s h a p e ! "

Ray Cromley
Our vague, suspicious 
Secretary of State

Don Oakley
Appliance producer’s 
concrete argument

By Don Oakley
A rather inconsequential but curious side effect o f the 

nation’s effort to combat pollutioa:
'Because the federal government’s pollutioa control re

quirements have driven maay of the country’s foundries out of 
business and the cost of iron c a M iM  has gone sky high, one 
major appliance manufacturer (^ te-W estinghouse) has 
fo u ^  it necessary to devalop a different type of w e i ^  to 
balance the tumblers in its washing machines.

Concrete was the logical choice because of its inexpen
siveness. But the density o f concrete is lower than that c t  cast 
iron, thus the same weight of concrete ballast — 65 pounds — 
took up more room in the machines than cast iron. This 
necessitated other minor design changes to locate the con
crete weights so as to create as few service problems as possi
ble.

As we said, an inconsequential bit of information. But also 
ia its way, one more illustratioa of the truth of^ biologist 
Garrett Hardin’s assertioa, "W e  can never do only one thing ’ ’

Th « U.S. c«l«braUd its first official ’niankagiring in m i 
nai in honor o f  th* Pilgrim «vent but to c«l«brat« th« d«- 
f«at o f  British 0 «n . John Burgoym.
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By Ray Cromley

WASHINGTON -  (N E A ) -  Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger strides into the press conference dramatically late, 
flanked by two sturdily built young men with black faces.

They station theniselves to his left and right, and through 
the session ply their eyes from front to back across the sea of 
reporters, who have already passed through two security 
checks before being allowed into,the room. No photographer 
— or reporter — is allowed to the rear of an imaginary line 
running directly through Kissinger’s speaking stand. '

The security is tighter than that at any Presidential press 
conference I ’ve attended.

Kissinger is obviously nervous, though surely not in fear of 
the reporters. His jokes, for the most part, do not come off 
well, certainly not with the ease of earlier days in the White 
House. He repeats himself. Even when responding to 
questions from reporters he knows well, he stares blankly, un
like his casualness of months back.

But he clearly relishes being Secretary of State. It is dif
ficult to believe he will give up the post willingly, even under 
today's pressures and political attacks.

Criticism has always bothered Kissinger deeply and he has 
been known to go to pieces when under sharp attack. He has 
had a tendency, for years, which shows up now in his private 
conversations, to be deeply suspicious of the motives of those 
who differ with him. Disagreement is taken as personal af
front.

The danger here is that this man who continually looks in
ward at his own emotions and logic and refuses to understand 
the emotions and the reasoning of th (»e  who believe the 
United States would be better off following different policies 
could, in his eagerness to show himself right and his critics 
wrong, carry this nation into stands and agreements reached 
for their dramatic effect rather than for the longtime good of 
this nation.

I would feel happier with a man with less ego, less insecuri
ty and more at peace with himself, and with those who work 
for him if they are honest men who differ.

It must be noted in this regard that Kissinger steps in to get 
staff men removed, or transferred, over in the Pentagon, if '' 
they disagree with his proposals and word of their rfixagree- 
ment gets back to him.

It must be noted, too, that Kissinger has taken pride in his 
ability to'manipulate men, whether men under him at the 
White House and the State Department, or those he deals with 
in interdepartmental conferences or in meetings with officials 
from other nations. Kissinger has a way of moving from 
generality to generality so rapidly, taking full advantage of his 
fluency with English and the ambiguities of his deliberately 
Germanic grammar, that he frequently approves something 
those present find in retrospect that th ^  do not understand at 
all

Some become angry beyond words when they learn that he 
has used their names and approval for programs or deals they 
are dead set against.

Since Kissinger uses the same techniques in international 
deals, leaving each side to believe its own interpretation of the 
arrangements made, and since, as time goes on, the parties 
then, learn the Kissinger arrangement is not what they 
thought, each side then tends to accuse the other of treachery.
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ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
You're reasonably lucky today 

* but you shouldn't push your 
luck It's not one of those tinnes
when you'll get something tor
nothing.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You'll have to look out for your 
own interests today. No one 
else is likely to do it for you. Be 
completely self-reliant.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
S p m e o n e  m a y te ll you 
something confidential today 
about a mutual friend. The in
formation could be distorted. 
Check the facts.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) To
avoid a problem with a friend 
over money today, clarify the 
share of expenses each is to 
pay. Don't grab the entire tab.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually
you're good's! mixing business 
with pleasure, but today that 
formula won't jeU. Don’t try lor 
a big deal over dinner and 
drinks

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ef)i 22) You
have a tendency today to talk a 
little too much about matters 
that should be confidential 
Confiding in the wron() person 
might spoil something lor you.

LIBRA (Sept 23-OcL 23) Be
careful in doing business with a 
friend today, or both of you 
may feel you've been taken ad
vantage of Be fair, but also be 
practical.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-NOV.22) To
day. appraise your opposition 
realistically. Don't get involved 
in something where the odds 
are stacked against you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) To get the most out of peo
ple who are working for or with 
you today, let thern function 
with a minimum anwunt of 
direction

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Today it may be easier for you 
to make promises than to keep 
them Think twice before com
mitting.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
T  rying shortcuts with your work 
could backfire today. Don’t ex- 
rperimertt wRh new twists if an 
old orte is working fine.

TTierc are some people who 
■ay that if a fly  lands on your 
noae, somebody has some
thing to tell you!
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QuoteÆInquote
What people 
are saying...

Sen. George McGovern

" I f  those yodng people are 
willing to forget the role he 
played in the war, he ought to 
forget their opposition to the 
war. I say that as a friend of 
Humphrey’ s ."
— Sen. George McGovern (D- 
S .D ), urging Sen. Hnbert 
Humphrey to support total 
amnesty for Vietnam War 
resislers. '

"Even though they may be 
clothed in econom ic con
siderations. most industries’ 
decisions to leave (New  York 
City) are basically immoral 
decisions. Look over your city 
and weep, for your city is 
dying ’ ’
— Episcopal Bishop Paul 
Moore, J r„ in an Easter ser
mon at the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine in New York, 
calling on businesses not to 
desert the city in its time of 
need.

" I t  is inconceivable how 
politicians in our day can net 
understand the new realities 
of the world and the big 
changes wrought in inter
national relations”
— Excerpt from Scinteia, 
Rumania’s Commvnist Party 
daily newspaper, criticizing 
the alleged position of the U.S. 
State Department advocating 
c on so lid a tion  o f S o v ie t  
d o m in a t io n  in E a s te rn  
Europe.

“ I don't know if I have to 
throw out the first meatball or 
pizza, but I'll be prepared for 
both”
— Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor, on 
being invited by the Tuscany 
government to open the first

’ T u s c a n y  G a s t r o n o m ic  
Festival in Florence, Italy in 
May.

"People don’t expect much 
from  Am erican manufac
turers, and they are not sur
prised when a television set 
fails a month after its warran
ty expires. However, 1 am 
sure the public belief is that if 
anything is physically wrong 
with a person, it can be fixed. 
Bemuse doctors allow this 
be lie f to continue, where 
there is a (medical) failure, 
the public assumes there must 
have been malpractice in
volved”

— Lawyer Craig Spaagea- 
berg, addretsiag a malprac
tice semiaar ia Akron, Ohio.

‘ ‘ The fa i lu r e s  o f  U .S . 
foreign policy, specifically in 
SouUwast Asia, the changes in 
Portugal, the miscalculations 
in the eastern Mediterranean 
and the events in A ^ l a  have 
caused dissatisfaction in the

¿circles in the U.S. But 
e causes of political 
miscalculation spring up in

ruling pii 
. . .  the

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan.
19) Don't gamble today on 
someone whom you know from ^ 
experience has a very poor 
record of success. Backing this 
person could pioyr costly.

Groups
ACROSS

1 Group of 
students 

6 Groups of 
seamen

It Lasso
13 Muse of 

comedy
14 Seek 

retribution
15 Take back
16 Without (F r)
17 French rivar
19 Library sound
20 Inadvertent 

error
21 Put eside
25 Work hard
26 Disfigure
27 Community of 

people
30 Multitude I
33 Being wrong
34 Elevates
35 Black bird
36 ln)ury
37 Plant part

39 Impolite
40 Motorist's 

QUid^
43 Sharp
45 Beget
46 Human group 
49 Hostile invader
51 Make beloved
52 Legislative 

group
53 Severe
54 Garden 

fiowere
DOWN

the first place (rom the fact 
that (he U.S. invariably took 
up the defense of unjust and 
lost causes."
— Georgi A. Arbatov, Soviet 
director of the K rem lia ’ t 
Americaa affairs analysts, to 
an article to Pravda.

“ What we’re seeing is a 
m a s s iv e  c o u n te r a t ta c k  * 
(against programs to rnove 
offenders back into the com
munity). The c lim ate .has 
s h i f t e d  in  f a v o r  o f  ;  
punishment”
— Lloyd Ohilto, a Harvard 
University crimiiiologitt, oa 
the fact that there it  bow a 
record 249,716 persons to state 
and federal prisons aroand the 
coaatry.

"A  malady that afflicted — 
and continues to afflict — the 
whole Navy, though the Navy ‘  
was and is the greatest suf
ferer, can be described in one 
word; Riekover.”
— Adm. Elmo Zumwall, Jr., 
r e t ir e d  C h ie f o f  N a va l 
Operations, charging to a book 
that V ic e  A dm . H ym an 
Riekover, with hix emphasis 
OB coBstractiag expensive, 
DBclear-powered ships, hat * 
a a d erm ia ed  the N a v y ’ s 
capability for coaveatioBal 
warfare.

t
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Adm. Elmo Zamwalt

Canada’s Capital 
Named after the Outaouac 

(or putaouais Indian tribe), 
O ttaw a  w as founded  as 
Bytown in 1827. Located on '  
the Ontario side of the Ottawa 
R iver border with (Quebec, the 
city was incorporated u ^ e r   ̂
its present name in 1855. It 
became the capital of the 
Canadian Confederation in 
1857. ,

A  c lo ck  In tho ba th room  
m ay prevent morning dilly
dallying.

Unpaid Loans
C on su m er lo a n s  h a v e  

b e c o m e  a t r o u b le s o m e  
e co n o m ic  p ro b lem . T h e  
Conference Board reports. 
The number o f consumer 

t loans which are delinquent for * 
30 days or more rose steadily 
between 1972 and 1975. Delin
quency rates jumped from 1.7 
per cent in early 1972 to 2.7 
percent in 1975. While the 
rates declined slightly in the 
second half of tost year, they 
are expected to remain a 
problem until the country’s 
unemployment ra te fa lls  
significantly.
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12 Forceful
13 Short Journey 
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. prophet
23 Weathercock

_________  24 Units of energy
4 Transgressions25 1.002 (Roman)
5 H«r>g down 27 Gloss

1 Embrace
2 Volcanic 

exudates
3 Verbal 

contraction

38 Slender candía •
39 Repentant 

individual
40 King of 

Phrygia 
(myth)

41 Mountain crest
42 Fathers (Fr.)
44 Tribe bevirig

6 Dear (Fr.)
7 Varieties of 

human 
species

8 Guido’s note
9 Be first

28 Italian nv«r
29 Group of three 
30,Merchams
31 Rodent
32 Margin
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45 Chinese 
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Texan gets new trial
P A M fA  N fW S  May S. 1974 3

AUSTIN. T « i  (U Ph  -  A 
Nueca County man who helped 
t e v e  his 3-month-old daughter 
to death hat been ordered to 
serve h it 13-year sentence 
without hope of a retrial.

The Tetas Court of O im iiu l 
Appeals Tuesday said evidence 
in the initial trial of James W 
WiHtenson of Corpus Christi w «  
s u f f i c i e n t  to  p ro v e  he 
intentionaJly let^harolyn Wray 
Wilkenson die because of lack of 
food The child's mother also 
was found guilty in the case and 
was sentenced to three years in 
prison

lüvidence in the case showed 
the child had been malnoir- 
ished sinte birth and at death 
weighed two pounds less than 
when she was bom In the trial 
doctors testified there was no 
trace of food in the infant's 
intestinal tract when she died 

WilkensML then an unem
ployed laborer, appealed the 
conviction on the grounds there 
was not sufficient evidence to 
implicate him in the child's 
death

In a separate decision Tiies- 
day. the court said a Palo Pinto 
County man should be retried 
for thie 1963 rape of a Mineral 
Wells girl because the lower 
court failed to estabish if the

man waa mentally competeiH to 
stand trial.

V irg il Nelson Halford was 
convicted in November 1963 

' (ksplts p lu s  fram h li fam ily ' 
that had he spent lengthy 
periods in mental institilions 
and had been mentally lav 
balanced since an early age

D uring the initial tria l. 
Halford's mother testifed he was 
kickfd in the head by a horse as 
an infant and suffeied firther 
head injuries in a fall from a 
horse at a g e l

Halford pleaded insanity but 
the jtry  found he was sane at the 
Ume of the crime, convicted him 
and sentenced him to life in 
prison

The high court said it should 
not have been left to the jtry  to 
decide Halford's sanity in the 
case — ruling the ju (^ .  who 
now sits as a member of the 
appeals court, should have 
ordered a pretrial hearing to 
dieter mine competency

The court also ordered a 
Dallas burglary case reopened 
in a move one judge said would 
crowd jails by allowing convicts 
to appeal even after waiving 
rights to challenge their senten
ces.

The court ordered a hearing to 
d e te m in e 'i f  David Dickey

knowingly waived his appeal 
rights when he voluntarily 
entered a guilty plea to a I97S 
burglary.
'3 lifiy~ 'con v id s  w irv« their 
rights to speed their transfers 
from jails to prison so they may 
beg in  qualify ing for good 
conduct credits on their senten
ces 1

Judge Leon Douglas dissented 
from the decision, sayii^ it

would encourage convicts to 
appeal if they didn't Iik9 the 
sentences they received after 
pleading guilty

•'The procedure adopted by 
the majorrty will in effect cause 
the jails to be further crowded 
by keep ing admitted and 
judicia lly found felons until 
there is no possibility that they 
might say. I was denied my 
nght to a p p ea lD o u g la s  said

Mary Hartmanns 
attorney qnit

Dutch trains 
crash head-on

SCHIEDAM. The Netherlands 
lU P li — It was rush hour and 
the crowded four-coach com
muter train pulled out of the 
suburban Rotterdam station of 
Schiedam a few mmutes early 

That pti it right in the path of 
the Rhine Eipreas 

"T h e re  was a noise like 
thunder." said 19-year-dd Henk 
Körnet, who lives near the 
tracks. "Train doors opened and 
passengers tumbled out. Some 
r o l l e d  d o w n  fro m  the 
embankment There was yelling 
and scream ing inside and 
outside the train. workers used 
‘blow torches to rescue trapped 
passengers from the snushed 
front coach of the commuter 
t ra ia "

* The head-on i^lision Tuesday 
killed M Dutdh citiaeni. one 
Britain and one *nr k and ripped 
apart the front coach of the local 

I tra in . Ten  persons were 
■ h osp ita lised  w ith serious 

injiries 
"The commiger train from 

Rotterdam should have waited 
at Schiedam station until the 
e ip ress  pass^ ." a railroad 
spokesman said. "W e do not 
hnow whrther the premature 
departure of the commuter train 
from Schiedam was due to 
human error or a technical 
fa ilin g ''

The Ibcoach Rhine Express.

Ford to sign 
, federal bill 

for highways
W A S H IN G TO N  lU P I l  -  

Presideiit Ford w a  r e i ^  today 
to s i f i  a bill authorising more 
than II7.S billion m federal 
Ngbway aanstanoe over the 
next two years and making 
some changes in the govern
ment tn a t fund Rnancing the 
program v

In advance of a midaftemoon 
 ̂ lip iing  ceremony at the White 

House, one Ford aide called the 
1976 Federal Highway Act an 

‘ inlerim measire and "a  first 
. step" towa-d long-range goals 

envisioned in broader legislation 
that Ford recommended last 
July.

I l ie  federal aid authorimd by 
the bill w ill go to state and local 
governments in the 1977 and 1971 
fiscal years, beginni^ Oct. I .

For the first time it authorias 
finds expressly for interstate 
highway rehabilitation and 
restoration projects. yPhority in 
new construction was assi^Md 
to completion of major inter
city routes that would dose 
r e m a in in g  g a p s  in  the 
nationwide system.

, H ie  bill also changed rules 
governing the trust fund to 
bbecaliae transfer provisions ' 
Hiat means money previously 
ea im vked  for intersUte con
struction could be reallocated 
for building non-interatate roods 

'  or mass transportation facilities 
in some circumstances 

Other provisions consolidated 
. some existing "cM egorica l" 

grant programs for non-inter
state highways to give states 
more flexibility in usaig the 
federal money and simplified 
com pliance procedures for 
states to obtain the aid 

The legislation also p v e  the 
secreury of transportation in
creased authority to waive 
ladform fdleral h i ^ a y  safety 

•’  standards

tOMERSAULT 
H O U S T O N lU P h -A  J Foyt 

went to the land down taider for 
a N e w  Zealand  sum m er
VBCellOII ■HQ H
down Foyt's car flipped daring 
a race in Auckland He oscaped 
wHhai

one o f the continent's most 
famous intematinal trains, was 
only IS minutes into its long run 
from the hook of Holland to 
Munich when the collision 
occirred

It had just overtaken another 
s ta tion a ry  ̂  to ta l train on 
schedule when its engineer saw 
the commuter speeding toward 
it on the same track of the two- 
line electric railway

The engineer hit the brake and 
brought his train to a near 
standstill before the bright blue- 
uid-yellow local slammed into it 
at 31 miles an hour, railway 
officials said

The enginer leaped dear and 
was unharmed, but the engi
neer of the local train was 
pinned in his cab and a doctor 
had to amputate his foot to free 
him __

The crash was Holland's 
second worst train crash since 
World War II On Jan 8.1962.93 
persons were killed and 150 
injured in a crash at Hannelen. 
betw een  Utrecht and The 
Hague

B E V E R LY , H ILLS. Calif 
l U P l i  — Louise Lasser's 
atlofney quit 'Tuesday, saying 
her a gen ts  demanded an 
impossible guarantee that the 
star of the "Mary Hartman. 
Mary Hartman" televisioo ser- — 
ies would not have to go to court 
on a cocaine charge

The lawyer. Robert Stein
berg. said Miss Ijuser's agents 
would not allow him even to 
speak to her

> The arrest spotlighted the 
long-standing popularity of co
caine in show business circles 
and opinions of drug r e s e f  ch- 
ers that its use is spreading to 
the upper middle class

M iss Lasser. 37. booked 
Satu rday on suspicion of 
possession of cocaine, was free 
on $1.631 bail

The disU’kt attorhey's office 
«fas awaiting the results of tests 
on a vial o f white powder found 
on Miss Lasser before deciding 
whether to prosecute The 
restdts were expected by the end 
of the week

Miss Lasso* was taken into 
custody following a fracas at the 
Rainbow boutique, reported
ly beOause the store could not* 
honor a credit card she tried to

use to buy a $100 doll bouse 
A check revealed she wa$ 

wanted for non payment of $65 in 
traffie tickets, and the vial of 
white powder was discovered 
when she was being booked <n 
that charge, policed said Miss 
Lasser. formerly married to 
comic Woody Allen, was booked 
under the nameof Louise Allen 

A hearing was scheduled in 
Municipal Court May 12.

Cocaine has been popular for 
years in show-business circles, 
particularly the recording in
dustry A stimulant, it can be 
used by producers, performers 
and others who would be unable 
to fupetion in their hyperactive 
life styles under the effects of a 
depressarrt drug 

At $10.000 a pound or more, 
cocaine is the dnig of the monied 
class.

" I f  you're rich, you're into 
cocaine." says Robert Hender
son. coordinator of the National 
Institution for the Prevention of 
Drug Abuse in New York 

He estimated 500.000 to I 
million Americans use cocaine, 
saying "the middle class has 
taken it up When you've got the 
money it comes to you. at 
parties and in the executive 
e levator"

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1919 N. Hibwt 449-741I
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M<rflier WEEK 
LADIES' GOWNS

• UMidly $2.97 ft $3.97
#  Cotton, PolyMtor,

100% nylon
Sknlarta

LADIES' SHORTS
UsuoUy $2.97 
Cotton, Polyostor and 
blonds

Sixos: iunion, Missot 
and Womon't

20%
MEN'S SWEARRS

$• Usually $7.99 ft $9.99 
O Pullovors
O Short ond Long Sloovos 
O Brokon Sixos

AAEN'S

WORK PANTS
• Usuolly $3.47 apd $3.97 
O Polyostor/Cottòn 
O Woirft and Woar 
O ftrokon Sixos

for Mom. SVi-QT. CROCKERY SLOW COOKER
Wriiparound heat prevents ^  «  o
burning and scorching. | 3 o

REGULARLY $29.99

Recipe book included

SAVE »5
3Vi.QT. CROCKERY  
SLOW -COOKER
Real stoneware; S 
w r a p a r o u n d  *  • 
heat—no scorch- REG. 19.99 
ing. st‘(lings.

INSHON1P». Am>
tJINI IIV<X1MNI(9U ‘
aillOU ONIT 1406 COMPARE
W ARDS FAST M ICRO W AVE OVEN
Save time, save energy 
Roomy 1 cubic ft. interior 
can hold a 16 to ‘20 lb. tur
key. Cooking guide

n s 9
WARDS LOW PRICE?

1

SAVE 
*60

D ELUX E STRETCH-STITCH Z IG Z A G '
5 stretch stitches, built- 
in buttonholer, much more. 
•Operating control extra. 159 Ï5^  OHLY*

REGULARLY $220

SAVE! *5
Special buy,
7-SPEED .T IM E -. 
SAV IN G  BLENDER

1 6 ”
REGULARLY $21.99

4 stainless steel cut
ting blades, 48-oz. (6 
cup) container. Re
movable cutting as
sembly, easy to clean.

No. 45827 126 p. Reg. 26.99 -  21.99

PRESTO SAVE *5 
Presto Burger

'  À a m S u y o 'O o o À o '

12Broil 1 minute 
for rare. 
burger

99

Reg. 17.99
2 minutes 
for medium 
burger
3 minutes for 
we)l done burger

m

SAVE *3
OUR8-D1GIT
CALCULATOR

13®®
REGULARLY $16.96

Bright LED display 
with floating decimal. 
+ , X , -i-. 91 key 
with add-on/discount. 
Battery, adapter extra.

8665-P330 Reg. 34.95 - - Sale 29.88

25% off -
every lamp in stock!
Choose from t r a d i - 4 ^ d % ^ g  C 0 9 9
tional, contemporary,^^
colonial,country-look, regularly $29 .^  $79.99*

SAVE $6
850-WATT M IST STYLER-DRYER
Mist attachment, 2 speeds ^
control stylin g, drying. |

REGULARLY $22.991

With brush, two combs.

SAVE

N EW  C O M PAC T  HAIRSETTER '
For quick sets. Fits in _  _

8 ® ®
REGULARLY $12.991

drawer nr purse. Comes 
with 5 rollers, dips.

Special buy.
PAIR  OF W EB  CH AIR S OR CH AISE
Folding «batrs, 4-pusition 
chaise have tough tubular 
alum inij^ frames.

SAVE »6
900W* VAR IABLE  
STYLER/DRYER
Dial up to any | Q39 
desired spei-d 
OF heat With REG.24.98
bmsh. ‘2 comlis.
kiitniifw turi'r':-

16"
YOUR CHOICE

SAVE *3
36-POSmON 
SUN LOUNGER
I las strong luhu- '1 I  99 
lar s U h ' I  frame. ^ *  
^'olrfs for stor- REG 14.99 
' I ng. carrying

SAVE *6
1200-WATT* PRO  
STYLER/DRYER.
Dry hair with 1
multiple heal 

\ conln»ls and air REG. 24.99
I nincent m Uir.

/ V \ 0 ( V T C ; 0 / V \ á R Y 76
|We know she’s special.

■ USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

O PE N  9:30 • 6:00 PM
f  '
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Kissinger warns o f dangers On the record
NAIROBI, K ta y  (U H l -  

tardanr atue Hairy A. 
KlHiBBEr MT|Bd rick lad poor, 
M4toai todiy to take a coalman
ippnHICII 10 OrOBWHIC QBVUO|h
nant proktema and avoid “tke 
twki dangen of Rigidity and

"Jato aa
eeesiatence

re  doomed to 
ttM nntire of 

ao ae abo 
face the imperative of a 
common appraock to develop- 
imH ano cocmiiGn uuwui.

Klaoinger addriiifd a haick- 
ean meeting of <i«i*g—*« from 
inAi«tri»aiiH naiifmm attending' 
the U.N. Conference on Trade 
and Development that opened 
here today.

“The United Nationo Confer
ence on Trade and Develop
ment mnat avoid the tom 
dongera of rigidity and aiogana 
and the competitive aenUmen- 
talky of programa that have no 
real hope of achievement.” the

Prods used on kids
CASPER, \Wyo (UPlI -  

Cattle prods «ere used to “ get 
the attention”  of and control a 
lew wnily mentally retarded 
children who botho^ fellow 
atkdenti, an affidai said today, 
bat noe ef the electric tonck 
devices was stopped when

School Superintendent Maw- 
rice Griffith checked into 
reports brooght to'hia attention 
by the C a ^  Star-Trlfaiine He 
said later he had asked the 
practice, which apparently was

carried  out without his 
knowledge, be halted.

Hie principal of AJ. Woods 
School, where the prods were 
used, George Garter, refuaed 
to make any comment.

Griffith, who said he ques- 
tioned Garter abort the uae of 
the electric shock devices mod 
to move cattle, said the practice

secretary add.
Kissinger will address the 

conference Thursday. His 
speech is being awaited by' 
many deteptes as the most 
important statement of the first 
political stage of the conferen
ce.

“ We are not hare to score 
debating paints." the Secretary 
said. “ We have tried to put 
together a program dhich will 
avoid an endless debate. ”

American ideas will be put 
forward, he said, "in a qiirit of 
conciliatioo and goodwill, so we 
can attack the problems that 
stretch forward as far as we can

pine President Ferdinand Mar
cos. ' Luiembourg Prime 
Minister Garton Hiorn. who is 
current chairman of tlw Euro
pean Common Market Ooundl 
of Ministers, and 
delcgatca.

As host of a duner Tuesday 
night. Kiasiagar did art apellort 
specific U.S. proposals to 
delegates but said; “We have 
gone 'to  the limits of our 
domestic possibilities in the 
proposals the United States will 
make.”

Asked to clarify this. Kissing
er said he wss "thinking of both

economic and congression
al restrictions“  placed on tarn in 
mapping out the U.S. stand.
'  Woshinglan's position is es- 
pected to differ sbanily hi some 
weas with Third World views 
especially in their ^ort to tie 
the price of major cimmodities 
with world inflation and estab
lish a stockpile of essential 
resources, su^ as copper and 
bn. to try to avoid wild price 
Buctuatiom.

In his opeiung taka with 
delegates. Kissinger has been 
stressing a policy of coopera
tion ratte than confrontation.

Obituaries
“ You can hove either rhetoric 

or cooperation, confrontation or 
solutions.” Kiasii«er tdd one 
group. “ But confrontation will 
hirt all. Developing natioHs. too, 
are dependent on t e  lloirishkig 
of the entire economic syrtem 
te  their ownecoiioniK p p i^ .” 

He urged aO notiona attend
ing UNCTAD to launch a 
"second generation of economic 
cooperation” in which "we must 
adapt our institutions to 
fundamentally different eco
nomic conditiens than enated 
when the present intemational 
inrtmitiaiia were estabbahed ”

T rying to head o ff a 
confrontation between rich and 
poor countries. Kissinger has 
aaaircd the world's devetoping 
nations the United States will 
"go to the limit”  of itsown laws 
to give them a better economic 
deal.

Federal tidelands cash 
to pay o ff state bonds

was started several years ago 
by a doctor with the Central 
Wyoming Counseling Center and 
hsid parental permisBian.

Kissinger, wrapping up a two- 
week African tour, planned 
today to meet U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim. Philip-|

NEW ORLEANS (UPI1-The 
State Supreme Court ruled 
today Gov. Edwin Edwards may 
use federal tidelands nunpy for 
bond payments — but he must 
wait III til after June 30 to do ao.

Hughes w ill hopefuls 
list still grow ing

LOS ANGELES iUPll - Ib e  
attorney general of Nevada said 
it is a disagreeable business to 
go rummaging "into a dead 
man’s pockets.”  Hnse who can 
claim a share rt Howard 
Hughes' estate do not shore his

to Hughes fortune 
continue to appear.

Three cousiBa from Hughes' 
father’s aide of the fa m ily -^  
Milton Hughes, Eliubeth 
Hi«hes McDi^ld kid Felix 
Turner Hughes—entered the 
legal arena Tuesday. Attorney 
C. Alex Meacham of Smyrna. 
Tena.. filed a petHkn of intcrert 
for them in Loa Angeles 
Superior Court.

la another action. Richard 
Gano. a cousin already named 
temporary administrator of 
Hughes’ privstrly owed CUii- 
fomls properties, filed a petition 
to be named permanent 
admkistrator — lighting off 
conaterdaimB by the county 

am) Rath
Di^rich. muned emeutor in the 
puqwrted will found last week in 
Sail Lake Ctty

Another ctakn was expected 
to be RM  in Las Vegoa. Nev., on 
behalf of II more claimed 
relstives by a Nashville. Ihna. 
gMSologirt and probate inves- 
tiptor. W.A. Jones, whosaidim 
would try to prove the hand 
written “wiH” ia a tee.

la Nevada. Attorney General 
Robert List, was asked if the <

state would try to te e  a hand in 
the struggle for Hughes’ bUbons. 
as the Los Angeles County 
government is doi^.

“ It is very ihataateful and 
very disagreeable to have 
peo^ aqiutobting and quarrel
ing over a deceased person’s 
money, people who try to get 
into a desd man’s pockets.”  he 
said.

“ I do not intend to see the 
state eipige in that arthrity.”

In Salt Lake Ctty. where the 
three-page document mysteri
ously appeared on a desk in 
Mormon churdi headquarters, 
police were working on a 
compostte drawing of a woman 
who may havedebvered it.

Receptionist bus Stanton de- 
acribedihe woman to a polks 
artist.

She said that on the day the 
will was found, a well dressed 
woman appeared at her desk 
carrying an envelope, similar to 
the one that contained the 
document, and aiked for the 
locatioa of the office of durch 
Presideat SpcBccr Kknbatl.

Mrs. Stanton said she offered 
to deliver the envelope, but the 
woman replied that “ it had to be 
hand delivered.'' She direct
ed her to the 3Sth floor, where 
the docunnent wm later foiuid on 
a public retotions man's desk, in 
an envelope addressed to 
Kimball

The court - ruled the state 
constitution says the money 
may be used to pay bonds “ in 
advance of maturity”  and 
interpreted that to mean any 
Tiacal year in the future — but 
not the current fiscal year, 
which ends June 30.

Alter that, the court held. 
Edwards may pay off state bond 
Bidebtctess with part of the 
1131 million in federto tidelands 
money ao other money in the 
slate treasury may be used for

road construction and other 
projects.

liie  decision came five days 
before the convening of the IfW 
Legislature, wtuch Edwards 
said needs to know what money 
will be available.

Edwards appealed to the high 
court after the Council for a 
Better Louisiana obtained a 
district court injiaictian pre- 
veming him from using the 
money to meet airent bond 
principal and iitterert pay- 
menU. CABL said in ito suit the 
new Louisiana Constitution re
quires the money to be used to 
retire bonds.
.The money is part of a 1131 
million 'windfall the state 
received last September in'

settlement of a 30-yeor disprte 
with the federal govemnent 
over ownership of offshore oil

JAMES R. CLARK 
FUneral services for James ft  

Clark. 79. d  Wheeler. wiU be 
3:31 p m. today at the Firrt 
UhR^d Methomst Church of 
Wheeler srilh the Rev. Ernie 
McGaughey, pastor, oflldrting. 
Burial in Wheeler Centelcry will 
be by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Clark (bed Monday.
He had been a resident of 

Whedcr County sinoe Itfl and 
was a mentoer of thr First 
Baptist Churjch. He was a 
retired farmer and a Mason.

He is survived by the widow, 
Laura: one son. Dr. Jama E. 
dark of Preston. Kan.; two 
daughters. Mrs. Yvoma Sivage 
of Hayes. S.D.. and Mrs. 
Beverly Hickman of MkSand. 
S.D.; four brothers. Jim and 
Dutch, both of Shamrock, and 
Jack and David, both of Draier: 
three sisters. Mrs. Juba Massey 
of Shamrock. Mrs. Tom

Robtoaon of Sudan. N.M.. and 
Mrs. Gertie Robhisan of Dumas, 
and nine grandchikktn.

CLAUA8TR. MURPHY 
Services are pending with N.S 

Griggs and Soiu Funeral 
Directors for Clauast R. 
Murphy. 37. of Amarillo He died 
Ibeklay.

Mr. Murphy ww born in 
Oklahoma Md wa owner of 
Murphy Motorweld in Amaribo. 
^  was a member of the First 
Assembly of God Church and 
was a veteran of World War II.

Surviving are the widow. 
Bonnie; three sons. Lee Robert 
of Wahington. D.C., Jama of 
Am arillo and Joseph of 
Shamrock; two sisters. Mrs. 
Noel Boyd of Amaribo and Mrs. 
Violet Qualey of Colorado, and 
Bve grandchildren.

Highland General Hospital

state Treasirer Mary Evelyn 
Parker abided by the (batrict 
court decision, despite an 
earlier ruling favorable to 
Edwards from Attorney Gener
al William J. Gusto Jr., and 
refused to release the teds Isr. 
current bond paymeids. I

Edwards then filed suit 
irtsinst Mrs. Parker chabeng- 
ing ha authority to withhold tte 
money.

Last month Edwards and Mrs. 
Parka jointly re(|uestod the 
Supreme Court to let them 
bypass the Iowa courts in orda 
to resolve the issue quickly.

Dallas mayoríal candidate

Tuesday i
Mrs. Stoba Sloan. Pampa 
Courtney Broaddua Miami. 
Baby Boy Whiteley, IIM S. 

Baraa.
Lau ra N elson . 113.4 

Evergreoa.
Wesley McCracken. 106 N. 

Sunuwr.
Mrs. Estelle M. Roper. 

Pampa
Louie P. Clarke. 101 Powell. 
Ernie D. Grady. 1134 Terrace. 
Mrs. Sibyl Wilbama «M N. 

RusseU.
Mrs. Mary A. G aiter. 1301 

Duncan.
Mrs. Evelyn A. Coin. C34 N. 

Dwight.

Pampa Nursing Center. 
«(-Leamon Duke. 531 Elm.
Otto Riema. MOIE. Foster. 
Mrs. Amy Bynum. 3M1 

Rose wood
Laany Hargrove, White Dèa. 
Wibiam Stsifard, Pampa 
Jolui Gottis, 3313 Navajo Rd. 
Mrs. Barbara Brookshire. 345 

Scott.
Mrs Willie Ward. CaiUKban 
Rosemary Davila. 130 S. 

Starkweatha.
Mrs. Donna Whitehead, 333 

Barnad.
Mrs. Thelma Malone. 14M E. 

Francis.
Mrs. Nancy D. Selvidge. 

Clarendon.

may contest runoff tally
Mrs. Laxetta Grant, 1430 

Wilbston.
Mrs. Edna Cab, Lefors.
Mrs. Venice Farrington.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Whiteley, 
IIW S. Barnio, a boy rt 7:47 
a.m. wdÿiing 3 lbs. 11 OSS.

DALLAS (UPII -  Garry 
Weber now has to decide 
whetta' to Ble suit apinrt the 
resuRs of a nmoff elecUan which 
cost him the mayor’s poattion by 
1.133 votes.

Ford says he’ll still win ¡^'»3
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  De

spite four conseertive prinury 
defeats. President Ford told 
itepUbiican omgresaioaal lead
en today he is atiU “going to 
win”  the GOP nondnstion in 
Kansas Ctty this summa.

atonal leaden and Ford He said 
the President received “ a 
standing ovation when he came 
into the room and many of the 
leaders stated their support and 
feeling that he would win”  the 
nominrtion.

“He made the statement that 
he was going to be in the contest 
to the very end that he was 
going to be nomtoated and that 
he was going to win ia 
Novemba,”  House Reprtiliean 
Leider Jote Rhoda quoted 
Ford os saying.

Asked if Ford displayed 
dtoappokitment w  diaoourage- 
nant ova his Tuesday primary 
hwaa to Ronald Reagan in 
Indiana, Georgia and Alabama. 
Rhote said "No. art St ab.. his 
attitude was vay positive.

Despite Ford's optimisim. the 
Presktent's campaign nusuga. 
Rogers C.B. Morton, said 
Tuesday night that fa  the firat 
time Reagan has the “advan
tage”  in the race fa  the 
nominatian.

Morton also charged that 
Reagan's “ demagogic state
ments”  combined with croasov- 
a  votes from George Wabace 
Demoaats in Indiana to give Uk  
forma Califania governa the 
iqipahand.-

Rhodes met with reportas 
after a private sesston in the 

Roan wtth the congres-

Ward I ’s clean couple 
candidates nominated

Asked if he expected forma 
TVeaswy Secretary John Oon- 
noby or Vice Preaideni Nrtaon 
A. Rockcfeba to erta the race 
for the GOP nomination, he said. 
“ P can't imagine eitha one of 
them wUI enter ... there's not 
enough time leA.”

Rhoda backed Morton’s con- 
lenttoa that Ford was damaged 
by crosBova voting. But he nid 
RepubHcans welcome (he 
entrance of all voters into their 
ranks. He said Ford is hearing 
the brunt of wbnt he cabed “an

Fifteen of 30 machina that 
have been examined revealed 
mabunctions, but District Judge 
Dee Brown Wnbwr and Goiatty 
Judge . John H. Whittington 
refined Tuesday to check 14 
moremachkia.

refusal foroa Weba to 
WHts to Bk suit 

the April 34 electian 
which he lost to Robert Fohom.

“ We b be workkrt on those 
poaBbibtiei between now and 
the mornii«.”  Weba said. "We 
haven'T dwided anything yet.̂ ’ 

WWttingtan said the deciaian 
not to c h ^  the maddna wm 
made because “Judge Wabur 
and raysetf could go na furtha 
in the canvass proceedings.”  

Whittington said the vote 
discrcpttiicics in the IS nm- 
chkMS examined Monday would 
not have affectedllcbutcdmrar' 
the electian.

“ Seven of them were not

recording fa  one candidate. 
seven<aere not recording for the 
opipoaite candidate. And one WM 
recording fa  neitha,”  he said 

“At this poirt the information 
we have on the nonrecorded 
votes would stib not alter the 
outcome of the eleettoti. If they 
waid luge absrt I forking ab the 
machines, there are more 
propa ways to do it. which is an 
electian corttest.”

Th e Pam pa 
Department experienced a light 
day Tuesday with one bicy^ 
theft and foir non - injiry 
accidents recorded on the

Police report
P o lic e  blotter.

Lloyd Andaaon of Pampa 
crtled police to report a miasing 
TUxas Ranga bicycle with a 
banana seat.

Mainly about people

proven

voterai I the country.

and Clean
fa  the Ite. 
award in 

Clean - 
I Ward 1 were 
by Fire Chief

Mrs.
PUnipa’B
U f
reported today 
FtoaceDyg.

Mr. aad Mrs. daienoe Fry, 
716 E. Kiagsmib SL. wore 
nsMinaled for “special efforts in 
cleaning up their general 
property premises.”  Hie 
nominatio wm  made by Mrs. 
Rena Beb Anderson. 7M E. 
KhigamUl.

Also nominated vtm A.J. 
Katenan. 4M N. SterfcwestMr.
Cheif D ya, who made the 
neminatien. reported that 
IBnihnan “does work for msny 
o ld e r  women in the

neighborhood and keeps Ms own
yard aad the alley in neat _ _ •»
COMWiOP.

Awards wib go to persons in 
each of the city's fow wards who 
do an outstwidhig job during 
Clean-up Mortth.

FEC awaits decision

R.B. Cooke. pUbbe works 
dteector. reported today that 31 
loads of rubbish woe hauled 
away TTiesday. setting anotha 
record for second day trash 
rentoval.

The c ity  san itation  
department desn • up trucks 
wib he in Wad 1 through Friday 
and move into Ward 3. east i t  
Mary EUcn aad north of Foster
su.

Coloiiel’sB l

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  
President Ford hM a tough 
political decision to make—sip 
a bib that would relenae fedoal 
money to chabengera for Ms job. 
a  veto it aad touch off a pdbik 
uproar.

Congreu sent him an laspok- 
en message along vrith a bib 
reconstttuting the Fedoal Elec
tion Commission and makiBg 
changM in the law it aihninis- 
tos. It is prepared to force the 
nnasoe into law ova Ms veto.

WMte House inndera Indcat 
ed Ford probably would sip  the 
bill but only after voicing 
objections to some of its 
proviaisns. There WM no hint of 
when he would decide oftklaHy.

The Senate approved the bib 
C  to 33 Tuesday, one more than 
the two thirds nusiln needed to 
override a veto, a day after it 
cleared the House by III to II. a j 
43-vote override m a i^

Sinoe the March 33 expiration 
of the Supreme Cburt'B deadhne 
for CoagreH to provide that ab 
FEC conuniasionera be presi
dential appointees, presideatial 
csndhlates have been strapped 
fa  money. Some have dropiied 
out of the race, and others have 
cut bock on their campoiping.

Fad. howeva, has nmin- 
tained a healthy war chest. His 
GOP challenga. Ronald Roa- 
gao. has urged a veto 
noaetheleM and so have burt-

WTREETCAR’
SARASOTA. Fla. (UP1) -  

With the addition of Tennessee 
Williams’ "Sttcetew Named 
Desire”  on April I, the Aindo 
State ThentaM doing Bve plays 
in repertory through June 31. 
The other productions are 
Larpton Mttcheb's "The New 
York Idea.”  WibiMn AVred's 
“Hogan’s Goat.”  Nick Hab’s 
"fioiiM Ape”  and “Boy Meets 
GM.”  the Hollywood lampoon 
by Bella and Sariawl Spevrack.

Weber said the 
matfUction of the 15 
continued “to raise doUbIs in the 
minds of the voters m  to 
whether their votes were 
counted.”  >

Weba's campaip workers 
had pinpointed the 33 asspect 
machines because of larp 
disciepanciM between Uk  taUd 
numba uf vuiarMbvm in the 
maya’s race and Uk  numba of 
voters recaded as having 
entered the voting booths.

Simitor dtsaupancies were 
noted in virtually ab irecincts to 
the city.

RcMCMha Mslha with a 
Mating gift of abk Bowen from 
Las Pampm Galleries. (Adv.)

Far sale love seat and chste. 
A-sae corxlttion 717 N. Gray 
after!. (Adv.)

The Highland General 
Hospital Auxiliary irib p th a  at 
the Pampa Country Club rt noon 
Tuesday fa  a general meeting 
and luncheon Members are

asked to wear tbeir new 
uniforms. Reservations must be 
made to the Auxiliary office by 
Friday.

MsIha'S Day .̂ iggrwiniMi . 
Hand cut Lead Qyatal. Music 
Booes, Musical Jewelry  Boaes. 
BMque BtrUs. and Figurines by 
Leftisv Gift Oertlficntes. The 
Gift Boutique, 1615 N. Hobut. 
(Adv.)

Stock Maî Lct
Tb* l»Sf m  II ■.■. craw anlalli
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Troops separate militias
By MICHAEL KEATS 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  A 
Mvage. fow-day morta and 
arUbay bntUe for control of 
Beirut's strategic pot arm 
subsided early today and 
Palestine Liberation Army

troops moved to to separate the 
waring militlM.

The all-out fighting had 
threatened to cancel this 
weekend’s partiaraenury pnsi- 
dential eleclioa — a key port of 
Aria’s peace plaa fa  Lebanon.

Pioneer declares dividends

Overlooked in attenUon to the 
iwfd for nri**i*"g Bsrts to be 
Rstered is the fact that the 
FBCs powa to intenvrt the 
complex law fa  federal cand- 
dates abo lapsed March 33. 
Some cam pai^ ate confused 
because candidrtes ate unable 
to get a ruUng on the MpUty of

»«wCrtMteTtl

T«y dte Crtwuh I

KMAiMl(y fHid
IS01 N. ééS-2é41

It b o o r poliqf at Pampa Nursing Cwntwr to 
adm it and to troot oil rosidortts w ithout 
rogard to raco, color, crood or national 
origin. Thoso samo roquiromemts for ad< 
mission aro appliod to all tho rosidonts 
w ithin P a n q M  Nursing Contor c n k I room 
accomodations aro assignod without ro
gard to roco, color, crood or natiorHil origin.

Thofo  is n o  d ts tin g u lih fn g  tU g Ib lllty  
provkiod by or through Pam pa Nursing 
Contor. A ll focilitios of tho Nursing Contor 
aro ovailablo  orithout distinction to all ro
sidonts or visitors rogairdloss of roco, color, 
crood or rurtional origin. A ll prisons and 
orooniiotions that hepro occasion S|hhor to 
r o m  rosidonts for fsdmissifNi or rocommond 
Pam pa Nursing Contoraro advisod todoso  
w ithout rogard to roco, color, crood or no
tional origin.

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
i m  W. KawtuMy Pampa, Taxas 106 6Sf-2SS1

AMARILLO -  The board of 
directors of Pioiea Oorp. rt 
their meeting Tuesday in 
Amarillo declared a regula 
quarterly dividenl of 30 certs 
pa share, payable June 3.1371. 
to atockhoMera of record on May 
31.

Consolidrtad art »come and 
earatogs fw  Pionea amounted 
to I11.M7.347 compared to 
ll.SII.314 during Uw same 
paiodofl37S. ,

la making the announcemert 
of the tocóme, K.B. Watson, 
company presidert. said Brat 
quarter income wm up notably 
ova the prevtous yea due to 
eeveral factors. He pointed out 
that Pionea Nudea made a

sale of stockpiled uranium 
concentrate to Philadelphia 
ElecUrc Co. from the company's 
inventory and generated 
revenues in excess sf |i3 
mlbion. He said that there w m s  
aigsificart tocrenac to the net 
income of the production 
companies to the Brat (fuerta of 
1371. due to marketing of 
tocreneed production inchakni 
the increnae in the Jenntagi 
Tbwnaite Field, iq Leiiiaiane.

Wataon went on to My, “The 
acquirttian of International Tool 
and Supply Company, Inc. (ITS) 
wm ftoaliaed A ^  1.1371. wtth 
aneffecUvedrteofJan. I.ITSM 
included to the oonHlIdated 
Bgurmfw the Brat time.”

Wateon said, “Sale of pa fw 
ipnptog irrigation engines wm 
up because of an unusuaby dry 
period. AddHtoonby, a eb a^  to 
meter reading and bibtog dates 
for a larp numba of irrigrtiaa 
accou n ts resu lted  in 
accelerating more than a 
mibioo doilara of gM  sates from 
the second <pmrta of the yea 
into the Brat (|unrta wtth the 
related p s  purchnse coats being 
already recorded. This wU 
benefit both the cwtoma and 
Pioaea M  voluma wib be more 
doeely relrted to the Becal 
monUi.”

The quartaly report for 
Pionea  Carp. wUI be mailed to 
stockholdera abort May 17.

• p a m p a â r

Caranoda Cantor 66S-50S3

U.S. Special Bsvoy Dean 
Brown met aepartdy with ab 
the factions Tueolay and 
appealed for an end to the use of 
heavy weapons — inchidtog 
155mm artbtery and 133mm 
mortars—toetty arem.

The joint Syrian-Patestinian- 
Lebancse truce cofflmbsian 
endorsed his propoml and by 
'this maning fighting had 
'subsided to p(iradic gunfire.
' The Syrian-bheked PLA 
troops imrved in after anotha 
day of booming morta and 
artillay Bre devastated the. 
harbor complex and left more 
than 133 persons dead or 
tojired.

Leftbt foroM advancing along 
the seafront TuewMy failed to 
dialodp ri^-wtog Phalangiats 
Bom Uw port area, wMdi hM 
MTved m a ChrisUan stronghold 
jatoce Uw civil w a erupted more 
thsaayeaago.

The Phalangists said they 
remained to cortrd of the Frttal 
Building, last remaining 
strategic center rt Uw port 
entrance, which commands s 
Bring sane of several hundred 
yards.

A Pbslangist spokesman said 
Syrian officas wortd move irto 
Uw bididtog to auperviae Uw 
Irtest CMse fire.

The Phalangiat apokesmnn 
said Uw rigM-wtog wm “aUb
worktof on Uw proMiiiaUai that 

eaidertial eteri

To Mothor w ith  Lovol

Uod Cryttd for Eloganco,
Silk Flewon for looufy,

Scontod Condlot for Aromo,
Eran and Coppor Docorotion Homs, 
Paintings and SculjHuros to Enhanco 

tho loouty of hor Homol 
Jowolry for Hor Alono on Hor Spociai Day 

Ohfo Hor A Oift to Romombor

Srturdsy't preaidertial electian 
wib take place... Uw oeaae-Bre 
and oUwr aecurtty measures are 
ab aimed at fadlitrting Uw 
seaaion being held”

The praaidertial imue has 
toned irto an open struggle 
ova Syria’s role to atternpttog 
to end the w a — wtth Uw main 
opposition coming from Social- 
Mt party lenda Kanml Jum- 
blntt. who heads the lefUrt

Yww Are AKvwyt Wekeme to Irwwm

Forma Premia Amto Hafea. 
a Icadtog member of thè 
todspsndwtt btoc of pnrliamo i 
tary deprtict. returwM to Beirrt 
fram DamaMUi afta a dny of 
talka «rith

im rei t

\-

The moiwtary unit of Iran is 
the Risi
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buren
C  l e H k y  Cheat*  T r ^ u m  N  V N # w »trM l >nc

D E A R  A B B Y : 1 am the bookkeeper for a business that 
maintains a small o ffice e ta ff

Our office manager (le t’s call him “ M arvin” ) is a 
m iddle-^ed fam ily man. The boss's secretary (le t ’s call her 
“ Sissy” ) is a shapely young single woman.

Since Sissy came to work here, she and Marvin have been 
spending a lo tp f  time together in the file room —with the 
door locked!

W hat they do is their business, but I ’m tired o f covering 
up for them when the bosW comes looking for Sissy.

I think it ’s unfair o f my co-workers to, put me in this 
awkward position, but I am too embarrassed to even 
discuss it with them. W hat do you suggest?

NERVO U S IN  A L B A N Y
D E A R  N E R V O U S: Get over your emisarrassment long 

enough to tell Sissy that the next time the boss comes 
looking for her, you will tell him to look in the file room 
under “ Marvin.”

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband says, “ Ask Abby,”  so here 
goes.

When we go the parties where there is dancing and 1 am 
asked to dance, I always accept because I love to dance. 
However, my husband, who is a wonderful dancer and a 
very handsome man, just sits there.

I am embarrassed to see the wife o f the man who has 
asked me to dance sitting while my husband sits. He says 

. he doesn’t  enjoy darwing with anyone but me.
W hat do you think, Abby? A s  a matter o f etiquette, 

should I refuse dances with other men if my husband 
doesn’t dance with their wives? Or should my husband 
datKe even if he doesn't enjoy it?

L IK E S  TO  D AN C E

D E A R  L IK E S : Your husband should dance with the wife 
o f the man who has asked you to dance. H e ’s being rude to 
sit.

D E A R  A B B Y : This is for that woman who was “ going 
crazy”  because her house was always a mess no matter how 
hard she worked to keep it tidy.

1 have a husband, three children'and two grandchildren. I 
always believed that a house should be lived ' in. My 
husband and sons work on motors and they get pretty 
greasy, but I don’ t care. M y daughter loves to paint with 
oils and you can’t tell the color of any towel I  have between 
the grease and oil paint.

When my nandchildren are here, 1 give them the run of 
the place. My sister-in-law Mid I  was crazy because last 
winter I put the Mndbox right in the middle of my kitchen. 
I t  made sort of a mess, but the baby was quiet, and I didn’t 
mind sweeping up the Mnd. .

W e like pets and treat them like members o f the family. 
They can roam around the house and sleep anywhere they 
want to. W e keep the door to the parakeet cage op6n and if 
the place gets to smelling like a barnyard, I spray a little 
pine around.

Some days 1 don’t get my beds nutde, and I ’m not 
bothered with dishes because we use paper plates. I 'll never 
take a prize for my housdieeping, but we’re sure a happy 
family. .>

I f  you print this, don’t use my name because my mother 
luid die.

F IR S T  T H IN G S  F IR S T
woi

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 

M year-old woman. 5 feet 4 
and weigh 125 pounds. In the 
last year I lost 35 pounds as 
my doctor wanted. I feel 
wonderful Now what I  want 
to know is can I take one 
water pill every day or every 
other day for there is no end to 
my wonting about putting the 
weight back on that I have 
already lost? Please tell me 
what to do.
« DEAR R E AD ER  -  The 
weight you have lost was not 
water, it was fat. There seems 
to be a widespread lack of un
derstanding that what doctors 
usually want you to lose is fat 
M t just pounds on the scales. 
Pounds can be anything from 
an over-distended digestive 
tract to an accumulation of 
water. Your body is normally 
half water and dehydrating 
yourself to get a favorable 
reading on the scales is 
useless.

Those w ater p ills don’ t 
eliminate fat. They help to 
flush out the water that ac
cumulates as the fat is used 
That means taking water pills 
won't prevent you from put
ting your fat back on. There 
are only twó things that will 
help you prevent regaining 
your fa t ; m ain ta in ing a 
suitable level of physical ac
tivity to use all of the calories 
you eat and restricting your 
calories in a well-balanced 
diet.

Remember, the amount of 
fat you accumulate is like the 
balance in your checking ac
count I f you b k e  in more 
calories than you spend the 
balance is going to increase 
and that balance is your fat 
deposit. Those who want rkh«  
information on obesity can 
send SO cents for The Health 
Letter, number 2-0. Obesity. 
Gem ral Principles of Preven- 

• tion' Send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter 
to  m e in c a r e  o f  th is

I IS

Polly's pointers
DEAR PO LLY — 1 can tell Kim  how to make a doll bed or 

cradle out of a milk carton. Open the end of the carton and lay 
out lengthwise. Cut out the top. being careful to keq> edges 
straight Leave five-eighths inch on cWh side of each comer 
and cut a one inch deep piece lengthwise from each side but do 
not cut ends out. Take the piece first cut from the top of the 
box and fold it in half evenly. Fold in one-half to five-eighths 
inch on sides and bottom of open end Paste one half of the cut 
top on inside, the other half on the outside to make a double 
headboard Cut headboard and footboard to desired shapes 
perhaps rounded at the top. Use four empty thread spools of 
the same size or corks for legs. Glue to bed and weight down 
after gluing as the wax on the carton makes it more difficult 
for the glue to adhere I use that all-purpose white glue To 
finish, cover with a cotton material p a sM  on. Do use cotton 
as rayon and silk sometimes get spotted with glue. I like to fill 
in the posts with a fold of cardboard and top them with plastic 
tops from dishwashing liquid bottles. Add bedding and inake 
some little girl really happy. —R E D.

DEAR PO LLY — We all know that manufacturers seem to 
uswaa l i t ^  material as possible in all their creations, but my 
Pet Peeve is with pajamas that have no pockets. To correct 
this I make my own by cutting a piece of tioth about four and a 
half by six inclMa and stitch this to the under side comer of the 
l i l^ t  front of my pajamas. I then have a neat pocket for a 
h n h y  or facial tiaeae tiiat is out of sighL —M ARY A

By DAVID L  LANGFORD 
NEW YORK tU PIl -  Sue 

Richards insists she once drove 
a dump truck in her hometown 
of Narrowsburg. N.Y. before 
she atimrtrd aa -sdLgicl ^  
school, rebelled, and styled 
herself as a sexual freedom 
fighter

If it's hard to picture this 
petite and ptetty brunette 
behind the wheel of one of her 
father's FWO trucks, it's jio t as 
hard to imagine her as 
publiWier of the newest — and 
d ie of the rawest — of the 
nationally-circulated men's 
magazines

And, from a town called 
Narrowsburg. population' SSO. 
more or less.

Bid here she is. articulate 
and soft-spoken, sitting in a 
Manhattan restaurant and talk
ing about how her “ baby.”  a 
girlie magazine called High 
Society, is out to show more 
"honest sexuality" than Play
boy. Penthouse or even Hustler.

“ A magazine like this should 
be explicit and shouldn't 
attempt to do anything except 
turn people on.”  Mys the 25- 
year-old former script writer, 
tourist guide, nude model and 
seller of men's pipes. "There is 
not enough true, honest sex
uality. 'The Big Three come 
dose, but to appease (heir 
advertisers they won't go far 
eiKNigh"

Rayboy publisher Hugh Hef
ner. she Mys. "is  dated”  Bob 
Guedone of Penthouse "sees 
hfe through a sofi-focus filter "  

"The women on o ir  pages 
look like they're haVing fun.*'

newspaper, P. 0. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N Y  10019.

DEAR DR  LAMB -  f am 
58 years old and have high 
blood pressure. 1 have been 
going to the doctor for four or 
f iv e  years but my blood 
pressure is always too high. I 
am on a no salt, low-fat diet, 
plus Lasix and Inderal. I also 
drink several beers a day plus 
some liquor Do you think that 
is what is causing it? I feel 
fine and work every day ex
cept I am awfully highstning.
I seem to get mad easily. 
Please let me know.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  The 
truth is we do not know the 
cause of high blood pressure 
in most cases. Limiting salt 
intake does seem to help some 
individuals. If there is any 
evidence of excess fat un
derneath your skin around the 
middle portion of your body, 
e lim in a t io n  o f such fa t  
deposits often helps lower 
blood pressure.

A lco h o lic  b everages  in 
themselves do not cause high 
blood pressure. However, to 
the extent that they contribute 
to obesity or excess body fat, 
they then become part of the 
prc^lem.

Every person who has high 
blood pressure should have a 
complete medical examina
tion. including study of the 
functions of the kidneys to 
ascertain insofar as pcmible 
the causes o f high blood 
pressure. Then treatm ent 
usually consists o f using 
various medicines that help to 
lower the pressure by relaxing 
the small arteries in the body. 
T h e  a m o u n t o f  th e s e  
medicines, if any, that a per
son needs often depends on 
how successful they are in 
eliminating excess body fat.

Because you note that you 
a re  h ighstrung, I would 
recommend eliminating all 
s t im u lan ts . S p e c i f ic a l ly  
coffee, tea and cola drinks.

. College notes

calls gìrUe magazine ‘honest’
Ms Richards adds. "Tliey hnk 
attainable. No airbruWiing. I 
really believe * x  and fun go 
hand-in-hand.”

What is a nice young woman 
from Narrowsburg. who attend
ed a straight-laced Philadelphia 
girls' school, doing in a 
business like this?

" I  enjoy erotica,”  she Mys 
simply.

High Society, really a parody 
of the other men's magazines, 
was born with 300.000 copies of 
the April issue distributed by 
Fawcett to magazine stands 
across the country. Now work- 
ii% on (he third isMw. Ms. 
Richards Mid she is planning a

of II0.M0 and hoping for a 
circulation of one million by the 
end of the year.

(At a recent "coming out 
p v ty ”  at a Manhattan disco, 
pom fihn 'Star IMrilyn Cham
bers — whose rise to stardom 
began on a box of soap — 
hrilwd attract attention to High 
Society by raffling off five pgirs 
of her panties, i

High Society is really after 
the market pm ered  by Hust
ler. Larry Flynt's graphic entry 
in the crowded field of sex 
magazines.

“ Hustler is the magazine 
we’re after,”  she said. "We're 
going to out-hustle them.”

Ms. Richards, married to d 
jSMsig model and actor with 
whom she appeared in a couple 
of X-rated films, objects to the 
label of pornogrs|dier 

“ Real ob a co i^  is the com
pulsive need people have to tell 
othefs what do feet.”  she said 
"When yog pick up a magazine 
like this you know what's 
between the covers. If you doni 
like it. ip o re  i t "

Sue Van Dyke, as she was 
known in her small hometown 
on the Penraylvani« border 
about 125 miles west of New 
York, is the daugKer of a 
construction contractor. Like 
her two brothers she learned to

drive a truck at an esrjy i
Oiie of her early jobs was as 

a costumed “ pioneer”  in a 
tourist museum called Fort 
Delaware. Later she attended 
Moore College of Art in 
PtBladebdiia. which she found 
“ a sterile enviornmenl counter
productive Id iny  form of 
creativ ity "

Moving to New York, she 
wrote a couple of film scripts, 
sold pipes for a while, did some 
nude nnodeling and appeared in 
two porn movies with her 
husband, Tony.

The first issue of ‘ High 
Society, she Mid, cost ISOO.OOO. 
much of which was money she

had earned through “ invoat- 
ment in films.”

Stender, smootbaidaBed and 
Meet-5, Ms Richarp is proba
bly the only nwgasinc pubhaliar 
in (own pictured topleH in the 
table of contesas.

Without a blunh, dte adnits 
she likes to look at pscUaro M 
naked ladies.

" I 'm  much more tifnad on 
by the female body than the 
male body." she said. "I think 
it's nuich more aennunl.”

She calls herself a "sexual 
freedom figM er" and bkes to 
my. "L ife  is a odebratian. a 
journey between the seamy and 
the sensual."

Cynthia Hicks o f Pampa 
received  the Carden Regw  
Extra - Scholastic Citation of 
Merit, offered for the first time 
by Southwestern Oklahoma 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  i n 
Weatherford

She also iveeived an award 
from the American InstKute of 

- History of Pharmacy.

Gary C. Tubb. sophomore 
major at Teras Tech University 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Tubb of Canadian, has been 
selected for the National Rifle 
A ssoc ia tion  A ll American 
second team for snwll bore 
rifles.

Tubb is the first Teras Tech 
student to receive All American 
in reflery. His brother. David, is 
a two • year All American with 
the Teras Christian IMivcrsity 
rifle team.

G a ry  is an architecture 
m ajor. To qualify for All 
American he partidpatod in 
matches sanctioned by the 
National Rifle Aaaociation. and 
in  th e  T b x a s  C hristian  
University Triple Oown. as well 
as displaying “ outstanding 
p e r f o r m a n c e ,  g o o d  
sportsmanship and leadership.'' 
His grade point average is4.t.

pr^

HAND FEEDING U too im
personal for “ The Birdmaa”  
of London's St. James' Park. 
He and his feathered friends 
prefer the mouth-to-beak 
technique.

EWAN'S

White 
Shoulders’

T h u rs d a y  H o urs: 
10 am  -  8  pm

17

B U Y  3 A N D  S A V f 
H E N S O N *  KICKERNICK 
A N N U A L  'SKIM P SKAMP*'- SALE

Breif, reg. 3.50 ea . . . .  
Half Briefs, reg 3.25 ea

.3-9.25

.3-8155

r

The most classic of fragrances 
— the essence of romance 

Stunning new Cameo bottles* & boxes.

From the White Shoulders Collection: Youth & 
Beauty Bath, 7.00 and 12.00. Powered White 
Shoulders, 7 .00and 9.00. White Shoulders Luxdry 
Soap, 3.50 and 8.50. Imcomparable W hite 
Shoulders Perfume, 6.50 to 70.00. Cologne 5.50 
to 17.50. Gift set no. 100, 15.00; no. 200, 13.50.

Buy your favorite pants in bunches. That's where 
the savings are at. These lightly controlled briefs 
have a built in back seam. So they won't flatten or | 
squeeze you uncomfortably into something you're 
not. You'll look better. Made of Antron III and 
Lycra Spandex multi -  stretch with cotton lined 
crotch. In white or nude, sizes 4-5-6-7.

/

IND IAN FUND
MALONE, N Y  (U P J J ^ A  

nonprofit public service project 
here is helping Indian crafts  ̂
producers on the St. Regis 
MatMurk Rcservsticn in upstate 
New York continue their craft 
work and (each younger par- 
lona to carry it on. It ¿ o  helpa 
incfehae Indian income from 
crafts while maintaining high 
standards of quality.

A aride variety of badteta and 
other basketry objects, doUs' 
cribo. bookmarks, and patch
work pillows and quilts are sold 
ki retail steros, muraum gift 
diops and by diicct mail from 
the Mohaark O afts  FVnd. Ml 
E ad  Main St., MalsiK. N.Y. 
IM S . A onepage retail catalag 
is available on request from the 
hmi.

SAMSONITE SILHOUETTE* 
SUPERSALE
Save 20% to 31%

C O O L  
LEGS 

A H E A D ! 
HANES® 

S U M M E R  SHEER® 
P A N T Y H O S t“

Tha first panty hosa dasigned. for raol summer 
wear. They're soft and breezy. Lightweight so the 
heat doesn't stay trapped in you. Sandolfoots so 
open, they feet like nothing at all. And your legs 
keep looking smooth and sleek. In Sun Ton or Sun 
Spica, sizes AB & CO.

the pair 2.00

M E N S  L U G G A G E

Ladies L u g g a g e

Reg. Price Sale Price
Beauty Case ................... 44.00 29.98
CyNte .48.t)0 37:95
24 Pullman ..................... 62.00 45.98
26 Pullman ..................... 74.00 54.98
29 C a rtw h e e l....................96.00 75.98
H a n d i-to te .........................38.00 27.98
Shoulder Tote .................36.00 26.98

Super savings on super luggage! . . . Silhouette . . . Samsonite's most 
popular line. It's ruggedi It's practicall It's stylishi And every piece is on 
sola for a limited time. A great time to start building a set or for gift giving. 
Put together a Beauty Case, a 24 and 26 Pullman pr a 29 Cartwheel with 
easy -  rolling wheels. You'll love theluggoge . . You'll love the savingsl

. Carry-One Suiter . . . , . 5 4 . < »
21 Companion . . . ......... 48.00 37.98
24 Companion . . . ......... 62.00 45.98
2-Suiter ......... ...... ......... 74.00 54.98
3-Suiter . . . . . . . . ......... 78.00 57.98

Pompo's Finest Department Store Coronado Center
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Design influentials

Albert Capraro designs for First Lady
By Elite Grossman
(Second of Four Articles)

NEW y 6r K -  (NEA) -  
They're all here for designer 
Albert €^praro*S summer 
showing

The hard-faced ladies in 
massive minks, 18 carat 
bangles and leather boots so 
supple they must have been 
gummed by ancient Eskimo 
women

And the winsome young 
men with thick hair and 
secrets in their eyes as they 
smile and wave at each other

Endlessly, New York’s 
fashion set spills into the 
Fashion Institute of 
Technology's auditorium.

It’s an airy, modified am- 
pfai^eater—tier upon tier of

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDMS SEWING CWITM 
PAMPA SINGER DSAIER 
214 N, Cuyler MS-23S3

gray carpeted stairs facing a 
large sUge. Hard on the back, 
but impressive.

While taped disco music 
pounds the hearing into gruel, 
one U  iCapraro's partners 
seats the more important 
spectators. Tall and maitre 
d'ish in a black suit, be says in 
passing, "No, the White 
House couldn’t come, but they 
sent flowers.”

And there you have the 
reason for the hoopla.

A year ago, Betty Ford spw 
a feature on Albert Capraro in 
a local Washington paper and 
called him to design for her. 
Up he flew to a royal box on 
Olympus.

His summer showing, fit
tingly, verges on a Gower 
Giampion production. Lights 
down, lights up, music blar
ing, nnodels cavorting. Group 
after group in his line is 
greeted with rolls of 
applause: yellow and white 
striped beachwear;  
sophisticated white, pencil- 
skirted suits; flowing black

Thank You!
Let me take this opportunity to thank you 
for your Vote and Support in the M ay 1 
Democratic Primary.

t wltt do m y best to justify 
the confidence you have 
placed in me.

Harold Comer

M . Ad. M. Fmt by

eveningwear.
Capraro, clearly, is a 

designer to talk to. But. 
There’s no rapid transit 
system to Olympus.

Three times the interview is 
canceled and rescheduled. 
Albert, poor dear, has the flu. 
Albert is rushing off for an 
out-of-town showing and must 
rest. Albert is going on vaca
tion, but, perhaps, this week.

Finally, late one afternoon, 
his gray, plump secretary 
makes welcome sounds in his 
busy showroom on Seventh 
Avenue. Nevertheless . .

‘ ‘We’ll have to cut it to half 
an hour, dear, because Albert 
has the flu, you know. And he 
has another interview with a 
Japanese reporter and Polly 
Bergen is in with him now
But you can get what you 
need Albert is very fast.”

Capraro bounces into the 
showroom, a short, round man 

"with black curly hair, 
mustache and goatee. His flu, 
evidently, is an exotic and un
charted strain. He’s a bit 
breathless, but his brown eyes 
are unglazed, his step un
wavering.

He does speak rabidly, but 
amiably. "I'm thirty-two,” he

^ys with a woeful smile, 
"and I ’ ve had my own 
business for two years. Before 
that I worked for-Oscar de la 
Renta for eight years, and 
Lily Dache before that.

“ When Mrs. Ford’s assis
tant (ailed, I could hardly .
speak on the phone. Mrs. Ford 
iQved my philosophy of very 
romantic and feminine 
clothes at a price. My clothes 
are under $2(X). I didn’t un
derstand at first that they 
wanted me to come to the 
White House. I thought they’d 
send me fabric which the 
President had brought back 
from his trips.”

The First Lady, he says, 
usually buys directly from his 
collections. “ The only ex
clusive things 1 do for her are 
for a S-tate dinner or 
something like that. She wore 
my flannel jumpsuit in Alaska 
and all her clothes on her trip 
to China were mine For even
ing, she likes a rather covered

look, but I’ve done some 
plunging backs to a modest 
point.”

Polly Bergen approaches to 
say goodbye. She kisses him 
•n the cheek — " I ’ll call you”

— and leaves, a chic woman'in 
black trenchcoat and hoots.

He apologizes for the in
terruption. "Come, 1 want to 
show you my workroom.”

We move past display 
racks, buyers and sales per
sonnel into the factory and on 
to a cluttered room with two 
desks, his secretary at one, a 
male assistant at the other. 
There, on the wall, are color 
photos of Capraro with the 
First Lady, dancing, talking. "I 
was invited to a State dinner 
for the German president,” he 
explains.

“ What happens to me when 
Mrs. Ford leaves the White 
Housé? I don’t think it will 
affect me. I'm building a 
réputation as a designer ancf 
the Fords brought me into the 
light. It’s just like her to bring 
in someone unknown to do her 
clothes. We’ve become per
sonal friends and no one will 
ever be able to take that away 
from me.”

She's a size six, he says, 
“ no more than 106 pounds, 5 
feet SVs and she has hazel eyes 
that change with the fabric 
which I find extraordinary. 
She can wear many colors —

ALBERT CAPRARO

royal blue, beige, prints”  
We’re back in the showroom 

now and the gray secretary 
appears with a smiling, diffi
dent young Japanese 

So sorry to have fo stop now. 
So nice meeting you Capraro 
shakes hands and leads the 
silent, smiling Japanese off 

‘Tm building to be one of 
the top designers in the coun
try, ” he said at one point 

Goodbye, Albert, and keep 
up the good work.

<\K»SI*AI‘KK KNTKKI*HI.SK ASSN i

Eardrum grafts studied
By SHARON RUTENBERG
CHICAGO (U P li-A  biosyn

thetic eardrum will be availa
ble soon to replace eardrums 
that have been rMptured through 
infection or an amident, 
according to a California 
surgeon.

Dr. Rodney Perkins, of Palo 
AMo. Calif., recently amomced 
the development at an interna
tional meeting of o r  specialists 
at Northwestern University 
Medical School.

“ We have been workmg for 
the last foir years on what I 
consider to be the next 
generatian of eardrum ^ fts .” 
Pwkinssaid.

The eardrum is made of 
bovine collagen, the protein 
giving strength to bones and 
cartilage in animals and maa 
The collagen is broken down in 
the laboratory and reconstitut
ed iiEo biosyrtthetic membrane 
material.

The new biochemical method 
was worked out by Edward 
Luck, a biochemist at the 
bioimplant laboratory at Pro
ject HEAR in Palo Aho. a non
profit medical foundation for 
ear research where Po'kins is 
research director.

“The biasynthetic membrane 
is shaped anatomieally to the 
same configuration of the

i
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normal eardrum. It provides the 
scaffolding for growth and 
inTiltration of new tissue by the 
patient,"  Perkins said.

The biosynthetic membrane 
material has undergone animat 
testing and now is ready to be 
dinically tested in the surgical 
reconstruction of human ear- 
<hums in patients.

The eardrum, which plays a 
key role in hearing, receives 
airborne sound waves collected 
by the outer ear and vibrates in' 
response. The impulses are 
transmitted to the inner bones, 
on to the auditory nerves, to the 
cochlea and then to the hearing 
center in the brain.

The drumhead sometimes 
ruptiHvs as a result of disease, 
infecUons. a sudden-explosive 
chnnge in air pressure, a skull 
fracture, or an industrial 
accident in which hot water, 
slag or acid gets iito the ear.

Minor perforations of the 
membiMe may go taaiotieed. 
hilt larger perforations may 
cause hearing diflkuities. ear

T

>ears

SALE!
Save *30 on compact 

9.0 cu. ft. chest freezer

\

Was $229.95 
Now on sale 1999 5
Thinwall insulation gives more storage space 
than same-size freezer with standard insula
tion. Counter-balanced lid. Contact freez- 

JnfL.Handy sliding basket.

SAVE $40 
on 18.2 cu. ft. 
chest freezer

noises and drainage from the 
ear. Repiacemenl of the drum is 
necessary if major damage 
occurs.

Many ruptures heal spon- 
taiflsously, but others must be 
repaired with tissue from the 
patienfor tranw>Uuit tissue.

In recent years, substitute 
drums were taken from cada
vers. Many such transplant 
eardrums have been pro.vided 
by Project HEAR and the ear 
faiuik of the American Hearing 
Research Foundation-North
western University in Chicago.

Advantages of Uk biasynthet- 
ic membrane over the ndaver 
membrane would be availabili
ty. lower coat, shorter operat
ing time, greater strength and 
better quality control, Perkins 
said.

The new eardrum graft is 
slightly smaller than a dime and 
has the thickness of camera 
film.

The membrane will not hHp 
thoae whose hearing loss is due 
to nerve damage. Perkins said.

COTTON JERSEY, batwing jumpsuit is sketched for NEA 
by Albert Capraro as a summer weariug treat, ja black or 
red.

People make news
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By UaMcd Preaa tBtcraatiaaal 
nCTlONAL FRANK 

CHICAGO tUPIi -  Frank 
Sinatra’s staff uys if he lived 
the life that newspapers say he 
does “he would be in a test tube 
at the Smithsonian Institute.”  

“ Reporters make up stories,”  
said Sinatra's secretary. Do
rothy Uhlemann. ’ ’I think 
they're frustrated novelists. ’’

She termed as “ faalawr" 
reports that Sinatra's suite atop 
the Ambassador East Hotel is 
lavishly furnished, equipped 
with a private bar loaded with 
expensive liquors and that 
genoa sausage from Italy is 
available for between meals 
snacks during his »-day 
Midwest stay.

Press aide Lee Solters said, 
"when it comes to Frank 
Sinatra, many reporters forget 
they're reportors and became 
fictian writers. If Sinatra lived 
the life that reporters think hr 
lives he'd be in a test tube at the 
Smithsonian Institute."

MATTHAU RECOVERING
INGLEWOOD. Calif. lUPI i -

HOTTERWATER
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Plumbing 
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Actor Walter Matthau is making 
a “ very good" recovery from his 
open heart sirgery last month 
and should be released from 
Daniel Freeman Hospital early 
this week, a spokesman said 
Sunday.

Matthau. SS. who won a best- 
actor Oscar nomination for Ms 
role in “The Sunshine Boys” 1^ 
year, underwent bypass heart 
scgecy April 24.

Doctors who transpUnled 
veins from his legs and grafted 
them to his heart to renew 
blocked circulation said the 
actor could resume a regular 
work schedule this summer.

DOUGLAS HONORED
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  

Actor Kirk Douglas added 
mother award to his list of 
honors, this one from the 
American Association of 
Suiddology.

The association cited Douglas 
during I|k  weekend for Ms work 
in incraaaing public awareness 
of the need for suicide 
prevention.

Douglas, chairman of Nation
al Suicide Prévoit ion Week May 
18-22. recently completed a 
soies of public service broad
cast announcements for the 
group. _____

HOPE ON THE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl -  Bob 

Hope has made another “ Road 
to" movie, iMs time with a 
supporting cast compoaed en
tirely of new faces in a film 
available for fiee showing.

Bing Crosby .and Dorothy 
imnoiv are rqilaoed by 32 
Teuco Inc. employes in the 21- 
minute film. “Hie Road to 
Bwgy. USA."

The movie waa shot on »  
locations including an ofMiore 
drilling site in the Gulf of 

I Mexico.

LEE TO VISIT
HONG KONG (U P Il -  

China’s ofTidal New China News 
Agency Sunday reported 
Singapore Prime hOniater Lee 
Kuan-yew will visit CMna lata- 
IMs month.
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Urges balance in media

National competitors
Schoor« tiio o f state contest winners in 

dwtnbutive education contests w ill compete on the na
tional level in C h ic i^  Saturday throu|^ May 13. They 
will leave Pampa ftiday. They are, from left, Gary 
Sanders, outstanding boy student leader o f the year in 
Texas; Anne Casey representing the state chaptvof the

year for Debbie Rogers who is unable to attend, and 
John Hollar, state winner in the public spealpng onn- 
petition. DECA sponsor at Pampa H i^  School is retir
ing teacher. Mis. Dona Comutt.

(Pampa News idioto)

Threatens welfare cut-off

NEW YORK (UPIl -  If the 
media waau to keep the 
cimfidence of the Amehcan 
people.'it imot strike a balance 
in. its loveminefltal coverage 
between being “ joumaliatic 
puasycats”  and “baitmgdop," 
s^s Harold W. Andersen, 
outgoing chairman of the 
American Newspaper Pifolidi- 
crs AsBociatioa 

Speaking Monday at a gener
al session of the ANPA 
convention at the Waldorf 
Astoria. Andersen, publidier of 
the Omaha World-Herald, said 
that while the press must be a 
check on government, “We can 
provide that essential check 
consistently and vigorously 
without declaring war on every 
public offlcial we encounter’ ' 

Anderaen said that while the 
media, which has been the 
target of criticiam for abuse oi 
its power, has always been able 
to retreat under the ctoak of the 
IstAmendment: ,

“The 1st Amembnent would 
prove too thin a garment if we 
ever had to try to wrap 
ourselves in it to withstand the 
cold of a majority opinian 
convinced that the news media 
cannot be fair as well as free."

Andersen critidaed an atti
tude displayed in the rUm. “All 
the President's Men.” in which a 
newspaper columnist was

quoted as writing “a repoiter is 
to a politidan what a barkmg 
dog is to a chicken thief 

“ I'm not suggesting that we 
become joumaliattc punycats," 
Anderaen said, “but I don’t think 
we should deacrihe our rote as 
that o f ... barking dogs chasing 
the political equivalent of 
chicken thieves."

Noting that the press is facing 
the challenge of governmental 
restrictions on diaMfriination of 
news, particularly from judicial

{ag ord ers , Andersen 
nnounced -̂the ANPA was 

creating a new Conunittee on 
Press-Bar Relatioas.

He said Ashton Phelps, 
pifolisher of the New Orleans 
Times-Picayune and States- 
Item and a distinguished

attorney, would head the new 
committee, “which will concern 
Haelf with freedom of infonna- 
tion matters, particularly as 
they relate to the coirts.”

Anderaen, who will be ste- 
ceeded by Joe D. Smith.

HIDDEN'TREASURE
SAN ANDRES,, Colombia 

(UPli — The Caribbean island 
of San Andres, once a hideout for 
the English pirate Morgui, now 
belongs to Colombia even 
though it is located ISO miles 
from the coaM of Nican^ua and 
SOO miles from South America. 
Morgan is supposed to have 
stashed away some of his tooted 
treasures on the lOmile-long 
island, but no one has ever been 
able to find them.

pubhMier of the Alenndria, La.. 
Daily Town 'Tklk. at the end tgf 
the conventton, also Cited two 
efforts by the aaociation Is 
improve news trananiaMi.

One, he said, was a special 
research project 16 test the 
feasibility of satdUle transmia- 
sion of news service copy and 
the second was an effort to 
develop either less costly 
newsprint or a synthethic 
aibatitute.

_____ )
In fiscal year 1174.9S2 miUion 

was spent by the Federal 
government and national phi- 
lanthropic and vdunlary health 
organiations on vision re
search. Of this total, N  per 
cent ($41 millknl was funded 
by the National Eye Inatitule.

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Die 
government has renewed a 
three-year-old threat, never 
impoaed, to withhold federal 
wdfare funds from Rates for 
failing to reduce payment 
errors.

The threatened cutoff of 
$123.4X3.000 beginning in Octo
ber would include a toss of more 
than $31.0 million for New York; 
$10.4 million for Illinois; $11.0 
million for Penmylvania. and 
$11.3 miUion for Michigan.

But HEW's William A. 
Morrill, assisUat secretary for 
planning, gave no ndicatian 
that any Rate will loee welfare 
aid, and a govemment spokes
man said it won't happen “rigit

away.
Morrill and Donald Wortman, 

HEW's acting welfare adminis
trator, leRtfied in a Houae Way« 
and Means subcommittee 
Monday and insisted the threat 
is valid even thou^ it has never 
been invoked.

Asked by Rep. JJ. Pickle. D- 
Tex.. whether HEW was 
committed to cutoffs of welfare 
aid, MorriU replied: "We will 
need to be persuaded that a , 
sanction-free system will 
work.’ ’

“The department still has a 
stewardship to assure that 
federal dollars are not Rtent 
errooeoudy," said Wortman.

Former HEW Secretary Cas

par W. Weinberger <n April 4, 
1173. announced in a statement 
that under new regulRions 
"states which fail to reduce 
errors in welfare payments'by 
specific deadlines will lose part 
of their federal fumfii« ”

The deadlines have been 
poRponed and extended and no 
federal aid has been withheld.
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It  Sims to nie.

Growing Central inks Pampans
t. . i -  '

PA M fA  NEWS Wi i w May S, 1*7* 9

With an enroUmpnl of more 
than IZ.MO. it  w ill be a  
misnonner to call Central State 
Colleie in Edmond. Okla., a 
small cd lece in the NCAA.

But that's the status Central 
will receive next season as it 
joins the NCAA small - school 
division, actually a step up for 
the Oklahoma college. Central is 
leaving the Oklahoma Collegiate 
Conference and NAIA following 
the current school year 

The move will provide Central 
with the opportunity to si^t 
more players for football and 
other sports — an opportunity 
the college capitalised on last 
week when it s ifted  iHunpans 
Garland M cP h e im  and Dub 
Taylor to natkmal letters of 
intent.

Taylor, a defensive end. and 
McPherson, a quarterback, join 
R o s s  D o d s o n . S tin n e tt 
lin eb a ck er , and Sylvester 
Moore. Amarillo Palo Duro split

end. as Central si^iees.
"W e think th ^ 're  real fine 

a th le tes  obv iou s ly  or we 
wouldn’t have signed them." 
said PN I Ball, who has been 
Central's head coach for 12 
years.

" I 'm  impressed with the type 
of young men they are. Garland 
has the ability to run the veer 
attack, which we nrn. He has 
quick feet and the reactions that 
are so essential. We think Dub is 
a competitor. We'll move him 
from a defensive down position 
to end."

McPherson, who agrees that 
his speciality is the veer offense, 
is alieady optimistic about the 
seasbn.

" I  like the facilities, the 
players and the coaches. We'll 
run the veer and I think I run it 
pretty well. I'm  really looking 
forward to playing — it's a good 
school."

Tkylor. a 210 - pounder, and

McPherson IS-II. 116) were 
starters for the 1-2 Harveaten 
last season.

" I  like the campus and the 
f a c i l i t i e s , "  T a y lo r  sa id . 
"They've got a big enrollment 
and they've sdieiluled some 
games against good schools next

Paul Sims

The good schools include 
Angelo State, second last year in 
the Lone Star Conference. 
Henderson State. Arkansas. No. 
2 in the NAIA last seasoa and 
East Central State. Okla.. which 
won the. Oklahoma Collegiate 
Conference championship. 

"They beat us 21-14." Ball

*We more than doubled 
what they had in yardage — we 
stubbed our toe m k I they had a 
kickoff retirn and an M  • yard 
run for touchdowns."

East Central was 69 and 
Central State 4-1 in conference 
ptay.

Central, located just IS miles 
from Oklahoma Qty, has shown 
a steady growth in the last 12 
years. From IM6-71. the school 
grew at a 12 to IS percent d ip  
every year; since 1171. CeNrd 
has experienced a slow but 
steady growth.

Scholarship limitations in the 
NA IA  caused the move to 
independence and the NCAA.

"The schools in the Oklahoma 
Collegiate Conference are much 
smaller than we are. We felt we 
couldn't properly represent 
ourselves with schools that size. 
T h e  r e a s o n  w e 'r e  not 
representing ourselves is we

have scholarship limitations." 
.BallsaitL

"Even though we didn't win 
the conference last year, we 
didn't represent ourselves. 
W e 'r e  under the sam e 
limitations as these smaller 
schools."

Which simply m ews that, 
though the overall enrollment is 
larger, the size of Central's 
football team is the samé as the 

. other schools squads in the 
conference

Ball added that the move may 
be a step towards conference 
member in the NCAA.

"That's the direction we're 
taking. In our immediate plans, 
there's nothing but that's the 
route we're desiring

"W e're optimistic about the 
season. We think we've got a lot 
of key retirning payers and we 
think we're in the process of 
getting a real good crop of 
freshmen"

Kansas Gty clips lowly Boston
By KEN ROSENBERG 

UPl Sports Writer
It seems the Boston Red Sox. 

defending American League 
champions, have been having 
their share of bad luck and 
l\iesday night was no exception 
—they lost their fifth straight 
game and are mired in last 
place in the East Division with a 
610record.

Kansas City became the latest 
team to benefit from Boston 
misfortunes when a bloqp hit 
kicked up some chalk a ^  a 
routine fly ball took off in a 
jetstream.

The bloop hit was Buck 
Martinez' two-out double off Red 
Sox' h irler Bill Lee that landed 
on the right field foul line and 
drove home the first two runs of 
a five-run second inning Two 
batters later. Amos Otis lofted a 
fly ball to left field that the wind 
carried into' the screen for a 
three-run homer

Lee. who lost for the third 
straight time and rarely is at a 
loss to explain anything. wa*~ 
dumbfoimdied.

" I  just can i put my fìnger on 
what's wrong." he add. “ Mar
tinez hit a decked  swing popup 
and knocks in two runs aadOtis’

. homer was a fly ball. But even a 
blind squirrel fmds an pcom 

'sometime.r
In the fifth inning, however. 

Otis hit a second homer, without 
the aid of the wind, to help Al 
F itzm o r r is  gain his third 
victory.

Elsewhere in the AL. Texas 
defeated Milwaukee. 7-4. New 
York trimmed CaUfomia. 2-

Women’s swim 
lessons slated

Swim lessons for women will 
be held May 10-21 at the Pampa 
Youth and Community Center 
pool for beginners, advanced 
beginners and intermediates

There will be three instructors 
for the'classes, according to 
George Smith, director of the 
center.

Lessons are free to Youth 
Center members and fS.OO for 
non m em hers. In te red ed  
persons shoidd contact Smith as 
soon as possible.
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Pampa Optimist 
baseball results
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Falktatt kaMtry - Jiaiaiy Barktr aaB 
Rirky Vaa Elayar Dia» kalliay . Taaiaiy 
Jtfirty Jtaira HtraaaBti iSi DaalB 
Baraa iSi aaB Mark RaBcMI 

LtaBaig hllltri Faiktrtt Taay Stala 
Craa.lkllt
DL-NCAN BM MS-4
CELANESE WS MB-T

,  Daaraa kalltry Otrtk Bightai Brtll 
LaBB i4i aaB Sitat Baaai Ctlaatat 
kalltry R irll»  EiBatN aaB Craig 
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AMBSITAN LEAGVt 
ROTANV U
GATE VALVE I

■ F  RtaltGarBatr 
LT BarrtN Data
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GIBSON 4

« F  CItaaEggtMpa 
LF Faal Fatalitt '

crrisENs 11
ONE BI LL 4

BiF Mallbra SMNllaiaa 
LF Slaa Orgaa

1. Oakland dumped Cleveland. 
64. Chicago topped Baltimore. 
3-1. and Minnesota edged 
Detroit. 64. in 10 innings.

In the National League. New 
York turned back Cincinnati. 5- 
3. Los Angeles outlasted Chica
go. 60. Philadelphia blanked 
Houston. 60. Pittkxirgh edged 
San Francisco. $-5. ^  St. Louis 
toppled Atlanta, 6-7. in 12 
innings. San Diego at Montreal 
was postponed by cold weather. 
Raagets 7,^Brewara4:

Toby  Harrah's first two 
homers of the season enabled 
Western Division leading Texas 
to win its fifth straight victory 
and raise Nelson Briles' i%cord 
to 3-1. Milwaukee's Hank Aaron 
hit his first homer of the season 
and 746th o f his career in 
add ition  banging out two 
singles.
Yankees 2, Aageisl:

Roy White and Clvis Cham- 
bhas drilled sixth-inning homers

to c a r r y  New  York past 
California and into first place in 
the A L  East. Dock Ellis, with 
ninth inning relief from Sparky 
L ^e . picked up his third victory 
without a loss. Frank Tanana 
fell to 1-3.
A ’s I, Indians 4:

Joe Rudi drove in three runs 
with two doubles and a single to 
hike his major teague-loKhng

total to 26 and p v e  Mike Torrez 
his third straight victory as 
Oakland downed Cleveland. 
WhUcS*x3,Ortelesl:

Wilbur Wood scattered four 
hits and struck out seven to ̂ in  
his third victory as Chicago took 
advantage of shoddy Baltimore 
ftelding. Throwing errors by 
loser Ken Holtznw . 2-1. and 
catcher Dave Duncan followed a

walk and an inf ield single to give 
the White Sox tm  second inning 
runs.
Tw1asS,'ngcrs4:

Rookie Butch W yne^r and 
Dan Ford slammed back-to- 
back homers with one out in the 
lOth inning to power Miimesota 
over Detroit after the Tigers had 
tied the game with two nns in 
the ninth..

Central State-bound
Defensive end Dub Taylmr ¿¡od quarterback Garland McPherson o f Pampa were 
signed last week to letten of intent with Central State College in Ethnona, Okla. 
Central State, with an enrollment o f12,000 and in its fust year as an independent, 
has a bright outlook towards the upcoming season.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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Luzinski doubles Phils
I

over Hduston Astros
training starts 

fo r Harvester gridders
Spring training tor DistrkH 

3 -A A A A  fo o tb a ll p layers, 
including thoae from Pam f«, 
begins a three - week stint today.

For the Harvesters, the three • 
week period will culmirade with 
the annual Green and Gold

mtersquad scrimmage Monday. 
May 24 in Harvester Stadium. 
This yea r 's  spring training, 
though, will change its format 
from past years and include 
another scrimmage.

That game will be a varsity -

/

exes scrimmage, which will pit 
next season's players agasint 
senior players off last year's 
team who will graduate this 
month. The game is scheduled 
for Saturday, May 16.

"H ie  kids are looking forward 
to spring training." Pampa 
Coach John Welbom said " I  
think th ey 're  really looking 
forward to playing the exes. It'll 
give us a game situati^a^iinat 
a common opponent ."

Pampa will rw  the wishbone, 
sh ift in to  the slot-1 and 
occasionally line op the pro-1 
tius pring a ^  next season.

Seniors and jiaiiors (next 
season's classiricNions) will 
work out in shorts, shoulder 
pads and helmets this week and 
scrimmage Friday. Freshman 
(sopltomores -to -b e ) will begin 
next week, working out from 
2:30 to 3:30 p .m ., while 
upperclassmen will start at 3:30.

Monday and Tuesday next 
week, upperclassmen will work 
in pads, while practice will be 
conducted in shorts Wednesday 
and Thursday. Friday, a pre - 
game warmup workout is on the 
agenda.

By FRED DOWN 
UPl Sparts Writer

Even  homer-hitting Mike 
Schmidt admits that the ^ l a -  
delphia Phillies' key sluggers 
are Greg Luzinski and Dick 
Allen.

Schmidt has hit 12 homers in 
I I  games this season, but he's a 
raw  hitter compared with 
Luzinski and Allen—and he's 
one of the first to concede the 
point.

" I 'd  like to be a hitter like 
Luzkiski." Schmidt said Tues
day night tfte r Luzinski's three- 
run. e igh th -inn ing double 
cemented the Phillies'. 6-0 
victory over the Houston Astros. 
"He's got great power but he 
also is the type of hitter who can 
deliver a single or a double when 
that’s what is needed to win a 
g *n e ."

"This is about as good a start 
as I've had." said Luzinski. who 
is batting 3IQ with two homers 
and 15 runs batted in. Allen 
currently is on the disabled list.

Luzinski'k ttnee-nin double 
capped a fow-run rally that 
helped deal Larry Dierker his 
third loss against three wins. 
Bobby Tolan had seitt the Ptils 
off to a 1-0 lead with his second 
homer of the season in the 
second inning.

Jim Lonborg pitched a seven- 
hitter. walked none and struck 
oit three for his third straight 
triumph as the Phillies retained 
possession of first place in the 
National League's Eastern 
Division.

Philadelphia's big eighth 
started when Lonborg walked 
with one out. Dave Cash tripled. 
Larry Bowa was safe on a

Coney signs Griffin 
to multiyear contract

CINCINNATI (U P l) -  Archie 
Griffin has sipied for less but 
for figures he can enjoy it morel 

Spuming a bigger salary offer 
from a Canadian pro football 
team . Am erica 's only two- 
time Heisman Trophy win
ner s ifted  a multiyear contract 
fo r  less m oney with the 
Cincinnati Bengals Tuesday 
night.

"M y  boyhood dream was 
always to ^ a y  in the National

Football League." explained the 
former Ohio State star. " I  never 
dreamed of playing in Canada. ”

Salary was not disdosed. but 
G riffin  acknowledged. "The 
contract I sipied is lower than 
the Canadian offer "

Griffin was a Bengals' first- 
round draft choice last month, 
but the Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian Football League tried 
to lure the m ining baick away 
with big money

fielder's choice. Schmidt walked 
and Luzinski followed with his

The New York Mefts defeated 
Cincinnati. 6-3. Pittsburgh shad
ed San Frandsco, 66. St. Louis 
edged Atlanta. 67. and Los 
Angeles beat the Chicago Cubs. 
66. in other NL games. San 
Diego at Montreal vras post
poned by cold weather.

In the American League, it 
was Texas 7 Milwaidiee 4. 
Chicago 3 Baltimore 1. Kansas 
City 7 Boston 5. Minnesota 5 
Detroit 4. New York 2 California 
I and Oakland 8 Cleveland 4. 
Mets6.Rcds3:

Tom Seaver received credit 
for his fourth straight victory 
Yrith 2 2-3 innings of strong re li^  
by Skip LackYFood Lnekwood 
t ^  over with the bases filled 
and one out in the seventh and 
struck out Johnny Bench and 
Mike lA im . Dave Kingman hit 
his loth homer for the Mets and 
now has driven in 23 runs in 23 
games.
Plrates6,Giaato6:

Willie Stargell hit a two-run 
tie-breaking homer in the sixth 
inning and the PirMes added 
two more runs in the inning. 
Jerry Reuss went 61-3 iimingsto 
get the win with Bob Moose 
finishing up. Mike (Caldwell 
Cards I, Braves?:

Ted Simmons' daiMe drove in 
Bake McBride with the winning 
run in the 12th inning as the 
Cardinals rallied from an early 
7-4 deficit to hand the Braves 
th e ir  eighth straight loss.

Dolphins hold award banquet

r. 1*

Top bassermen
Pampa basa fishermen dominated competition in the Panhandle ()pen Bmb 
nament, which attracted the top angkn in the area Saturday and «m ^ y  at

Tour-
_ _____________ ^ __________ly at Lake

Meredith. Honored Tueeday n l ^  at Cek.ieae fcr their afaiowing in the tourney
' Aldenonan • - -

in ^  Jim I
ck) Larry WilliamB was fifth in singles.

were (fiont, fiNim left) Roy 
kmahip, George Mitten and (atandii 
(kneeun»ng.

NEW YORK (D P I) -  I V  
first running of the Withers 
Stakes in 1174 «raa won by 
Dublin in the time of 1:50.

liknon and J o ry  Conwiw who won the team cham^ 
' m> eamed second place and

More than 30 Pampa Dolphin 
SYrimmers «rere honored for 
their accompliahments during 
the past short - course season 
Tuesday night at the First 
Methodist Church as their club 
held its annual spring banquet.

H ie top award of the evening 
«rent to Mark Lehnick. «Rb «ron 
the first - place trophy for most 
improvement points. The second 
- place trophy «ras given to 
Robbie Hill.

A d d ition a l runner - yp 
trophies were presented to 
Richie Hill, Richard Steger. 
John Carter. Reid Steger. Chris 
Alexander. Darrell Kyle. James 
White and Clay Douglass. .

M e d a l  w i n n e r s  f o r  
im provement, achievement, 
and attendance were Renita 
H ill .  R ic h e lle  H ill. K ris  
Douglass. Colin O'Neal. Sha«m 
White. Julie Ttrncr, Raymond 
Hill. Cindy Quattlebaum. Robin 
Hill and Eugene Thompson.

The boys I# - and • under 
medley relay team of Reid 
S tege r . R ich ie  Hill, Clay 
Douglass and David Dawson 
«ras honored for setting a  West 
Texas AAU record during the 
season, while Hill received an 
additional plaque for Ms West 
Texas AAU record in the 100 -

yeard breaststroke.
Ind ividual trophies were 

presented to all swimmers «rho 
eamed A and AA times at 
sanctioned AAU meets. Ihe 
«Tinners Yirere Ronnie Gibson 
(two A times). Cary Smith (four 
A times). Kris Douglass (one A 
time). Richard Steger (three A 
times). John Carter (one A 
time). Chris Alexander (three A 
times), Robbie Hill (six A times, 
one A A time). Gay Douglass 
(one A time, seven AA times). 
Julie Turner (one A  time). Stacy 
Ward (three A times). Lisa 
Raymond (two A times). Reid 
Steger (five A times, two AA 
times).

S p e c i a l  a wa r d s  we r e  
presented to several first - year

Dolphins. Eddie Etheredge. 
Am y Raymond and Cindy 
R a y m o n d  w e r e  th o s e  
swimmers

Team members eamed over 
50 A and AA times ckring the 
short - course season and over 30 
A and AA times during the 
sianmer long-coirse yew. Two 
years ago. the team had only one 
swimmer earn fow  X  times 
during the full swrim year

Correction
The baseball runner in the 

picture on ̂ ^Tueaday's sports 
page was incorrectly identified 
as Rick Daugherty of G ee  
Companies

Greg Odom was the runner in 
the Babe Ruth contest

The banquef concluded the 
Dolphin's competitive year. 
New  m em bers a re  being 
accepted Interested youngsters 
shoul d co n ta c t  M alcolm  
Doiiglass. Bob Hill or the Pampa 
Youth and Comimmity Centw 
for information concerning the 
Dolphins.

E igh teen  o f the Pampa 
swimmers will travel to Canyon 
this «reekend for the first long • 
course meet of the year.

Jim Keel wt

(Pampa Newa photo by Michal Thompeon)

GIVE THAT 
SENIOR

SOMETHING TO 
REMEMBER...

T >Shirta-T ranafen 
Good Times

ROBEArs
WEAR

1 1 1  W . AAS-4471

Thank You!
Let me thank each and all of you for your 
votes and support in the Democratic Prim
ary. W hen I take office os your G ray County 
Commissioner, Precinct I, I shall do m y best 
for each person and for G ray County.

0.L Presley
M . Ad. N . Hr by O.L Nedey, Itfon.

Pampa 
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Charlton Heston 
James Cobum  in
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Harrington Station nears completion
SoijllN*ei|Uni Public Service 

Gampiity's HarrinOUm SUIkai. 
nortbeMt of Amarillo, it neuing 
eompletioa. It trill be the firat 
SPS fenerating plant to UK coal 
as primal^ fuel.

6 » !  to be UKd in the plant is 
low - aulphtr western coal, 
mined and brougit in by unit 
train from G ill^ , Wyo. The 
trains have about 110 cars 
desisted and built specifically

to haul coal. Each unit train 
brings about lt .000 tons of coat 
lo the plant on a twice • a • week 
sdiedide.

Southwestern's system 
chemialry laboratory recently 
has been enlarged and expanded 
to provide a complete faciUty for 
analysing and testing coal.

nie lab, located at the Nichols 
Station plant, one mile south oT 
the new HarringUm Station.

MOTHER'S 
DAY SPECIALS

heaaw and Kmlsuitt
SÌM 6 thru 46

20% OFF

ShtM 6 thru 20 
Rng. $9.98

Skirts

talus coal samples for testing 
and analysing from two 
different sources.

The first source is at the mine 
site where the coal is being 
loaded into the unit train. The 
purpoM of the tests of this 
sample is to assure SPS that it is 
getting the kind and quality of 
cool for which it is poying The 
lab analyses the moisture 
content, the percent ash. the 
percent volatile, and noost 
important, the heat value or the 
BllJ content of the coal.

Coal generally is priced in 
terms of dollars per ton. but 
Southwestern buys the coal on a

BTU per ton basis—the amount 
of energy in the coal that 
determines its value.

The second source of samples 
is from the conveyor belt at the 
power plant where the coal is 
being moved from the crusher 
houK to the bunker or storage 
silo. This sample is primarily 
for operationAl cotdroi.

Testing and analysis of coal in 
the SPS system lab starts with 
the preparation of the coal 
sample. The coal is poired into a 
pulveriur and ground to a very 
fine powder - likie consistency

The first analysis is to 
determine the heat value or the

$ 7 9 8

Blouses
1 /2  fé »»

Rwgistwr for $25.00 Gift CorHfkato 
to bo Givon Away May 8 at 4 p.m.

Coronado Center 
665-1471

Spectrophotometer operator
Jern  Cnpenter, gyatem chemist fin* Sou^westem Pub
lic Service ~Company, uaes an atomic afaaorttion spec- 
tni^Mrioineter to detom ine the percent o f trw e maberi-
ala in a sample o f the coal being brought in from Gil
lette, Wyo. I v  use in SPSTs new Harrington Station,
near Amarillo.
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botic fotid color and ih« trodl- 
Opnol print shirt or* tht foundation 

'»ofdrobe. Golden Vm  
hestw shirt in corefrs« polyvstor ond 
cotty in short si—vos for th« worm 
»**<3nths ohood. Sizos 14V4 to 17

\JeAteJl ,3ntereòl
T«xturiz«d polyesttr gobordin« ond 
sophisticotsd styling go together 
to creóte this ckitsic 3 piece vested 
suit. Navy, Beige, Blue, Copper or 
Green in 36 to 46 regulor ond 38 
to 46 long.

•  USE OUR  
EASY LA Y -A -W A Y  

PLAN
•  Mothof^g Dçnf 
is this S u n d a ^

o C a J ie â  P o t ^ t à U r  ^ J C i i t  S h e líó

4 »  TO » 6 .
We hove one of the best selections in town of 
polyester knit shells. Long sleeve, short sleeve or*d 
sleeveless in flot or ribbed knits with vorious neek- 

Stort 0 fontostic spring wordrtsbe todoy. 
Sl*4s S -M -L ond 42 to 46 In* summertime colon.

\ y I I/ : ir

fftim o n u i.

BTU content by using an

m eaiu rea tbe riae in 
lemperatire of a water bath 
caused by the heal generated 
when the coal sample is burned 
in an atmosphere of pure 
oxygen. The riK  in temperature 
is compared to the rise 
experienced when a material is 
burned that has a known BTU 
content or is conaidered a 
standard. This comparison 
gives the BTU content or heat 
valueof the sample.

The BTU content o( the coal 
SPS is receiving averages about 
1.700 per ton.

The next test determines the 
po* cent of volatile elements in 
the coal. A weighed sample is 
pul in a crucible and placed in a 
Stt degree. C. electric furnace 
for six minutes to remove the 
moisture. The sample is tho> 
placed in a second oven for an 
additional six minutes at MO 
degrees C. Then the sample is 
weighed and the w ei^  loss 
represents the amouit or per 
cent of volatile materials.

The per cent of aril in the coal 
must be determined. To make 
Uis test, the sample it placed in 
a 7SI degree C. hrnace equipped 
with forced air. Complete 
combustion is attained in this 
analysis and all that remains is 
the ash — oxides of iron.

TEVY FAREWELL 
NEW YORK (UPli -  Zero 

Moatel will star in a six-month 
farewell tour n  the role oTTevy. 
which he created, in the priae- 
winning musical "Fidderaithe 
Roof.'; The production opens in 
Loa Angeles June I and will 
include engagements in Denver, 
St. Louis, Washin f̂ln. Toronto. 
PMIadelphia. picago. Detroit 
andBoatoa

alumiiMim. ttlica. enkium and 
rnaipicslum.

The coni that SPS is receiving 
for UK at H a ir in g  Station has 
approximateiy five per cent ash 
— in every 1«  ton car of cool, 
there will be about five tons of 
aril. The 3SO.OOO kilowatt laiit M 
the new plant will lae about I - 
million tons of coal par year, 
leaving about SI.009 tons of fly 
Mh.

Southwestwn Public Service 
Company engineers are now 
looking ri markets and uaes for 
the fly ash. It miy be used k  a 
roadbed nulerial. as an additive 
for concrete mixa and for 
landfill uaa.

When coal is burned in a 
boiler, it is necessary to know 
the fusibility, or mehing point of 
the ash. A t c e rta in  
tengieraturds, the aah begins to 
form slag inside the boiler and 
on the outside of the boiler tubes. 
This can cauK major probelms 
in the boiler and lead to a 
complete shut - down for 
cleaning and repairs.

To deterniine the furibility of 
ash. the sample is shaped into a 
cone and heated in an ash fuaion 
furnace. By viewing the aampte 
through an optibal pyrometer, a 
device for measuring the 
lemperatire of glowing objects, 
the melting point can be 
determined.

Temperature in the boiler is 
kept just below this melting 
point to prevent the formation cf 
sh« md damage to the boiler.
. Since the fly ash will be aoM 
for other uses, it is important 
that an analysis be made to 
determine the per oeit of trace 
materiala it eontaias. Trace 
materials include such metals 
as lead and arsenic that have a 
potential of being harmful to the 
environment. I lim  teats make

that the fly Kh will not 
cqiAm uqiIb ! 
nearby lakes and streams when 
uaed for commercial pirposes.

The per cent of trace metais in 
the coal sample are determined 
by the um  of an atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer. 
The sample is burned in a 
graphite furnace arid a 
spectroscopic light beam 
analyses the sample.

Finally, the <»al sample is 
given a sieve analysis to nuke

it it not too large for the

plant. On the other htad, if the 
coal is too fine, it will be hard to 
control and créât duri probions.

The introduction of coni as a 
bailer fw l marks a mileitane in 
the energy pictire for the M.00B 
square miles served by 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company. No more power 
plants wUI be built by SK  that 
UK natural gas k  the primary 
fuel

Coal tester
Diana ftk e , prodnetion dwiMBt» tiatfiminag what p er 
centage o f a coal sample is volatik in her job at South
western Public Service Company's new plant near 
AmariUo. STO ayatem laboratory renoen a com
plete analyak o f coal aamplea.

Intentions to drill
ii»»«i»«i»iM a 
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Slop for Mom 
durir̂  our special 

opening 
and get a > _ 

10% discount, toQ
6 to 9 p.m. 

Thursday, May 6
Cut out the attached savinga 

certificate, bring it in during the 
special hours stated above and 

Mve 10% off a gift for Mom. Choose 
from lasting gifts including diamonds, 
jewelry, watches and giftware. Plus we 
have the gift made especiaBy for her. 

our Ring of Life*.

Cat on dotted line end tme!

Mothers Day is May 9th

ZALES JEWELERS 
•SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

10%'off
regular price of any item purchased 

during the special hours staled in this ad. 
Certificate must be pieientad at time of 

parease. Vaid aftar May I, ItTI

Z tk t Revolving Charge a Zalet Cualom Charge 
BankAmcricard a Maater Charge a American Expivsa 

Diners Qub a Carte Blanche • Layaway

XALES
Th e  D ia n fo n d  Store

107 N. Cifyiar Caranwria CantK
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Earl T S«aA A Aaneialet ■ BaatrtflaM Ra l-Sn ItS.a. HATC Cm M AO ra- 

- iV-AMt -
PBTD ItH#ROBERTS . ParaaR iMarrvvi Earl T 
SaiaA A Ante . lae - PteMalaRIraa Ha I
Sn IN. tt. HATC - Caata AT SS 
IN MCP-D - Parta MIIT - 
HUS'ROBERTS - ParaaR iMtrrav. Ufptrt - 
Earl T SnaA A Atatc.. lar • Parti« Ha t 
Sn Iti. tt. HATC C«pl AT 7t Pal 

MAM MCP D - Parta MM - MM - PBTD 
M8T8'SHERMAN - CalH Vaiar CrnA 
iMaraialMi - PAiMpa Paiiair«  Ca -

MIH - TD

CARSON - PaaAtaHle I'aBtrvaaH - BaracH Laaat - Sn
lACN VaR Na IBP • Phrat«4 AI-TS - TD 
an DrrCARtbN - PtaAaaBla PAilllpt 
Palralaata Caaipaar . RaRaiBarvc««
Leata - tn IM. VitCN -VtHNa l- PhraRtHAa-n-TDAIN -OH 

CARSON - PaataaBla 
PalralaaB Caapaar . Ra Ann - In  Ml. 4. I6CN • VaR Na M- 
PkravMAP-N TDtm -OH 
CARSON . RiAAHl (Brava piliaiilti - 

Piaaaar PraHaeliaa Carparaliaa - 
CrtaanpA Laaaa - Sn M. T NRV - VaR Na l-M PIauaHAT N -TDSiM Cm 
CRAY - PtStaaHI« - Tciaca. lac. - M D. 

JaeAaaa Ltaac - tn M. R-L HACN RR CO -VcHNa l-PAraRtaAIAra-TDIIU 
OH. VrUNa 4-PlaW«4Atl N-TDIM4 

-OHHEMPHILL ■ PaMata. t.E iTtvAavti 
• PAiBiû Pttralaaa Ctapaajr Jaaaa "R" LaaatVtn A. 4S. HBYtT VaR Na J • 
PlnacH l-a-ra TD aiS - Cn 

HTfrCHINSON - PaaAaaHle - Ptalhpa Paratata Caapaar - Craaa Rirar Lnw 
Sn n. Y. AAB̂  VrR Na I - PtaRprH 
AS4-n-TDSIM -OH HL'TCNINtON - PaaAaaHIr PAItapa 
Ptirataw Caapaar . Harrair L'aa Lratr • 
tn 14. M t l .m t  VtH Na AM - 
Pla«^ AlAra TDSNA OH 

hTTCHINSON PaaAaaMr - PtalApt Prtralraa Caapaar . J iaAan Ltaa - Sn S. I.BBB -VarNa I PtaRptHASATI 
TDSII4 OHOLDHAM VHHcal CHita Sarrtn
s ts r iU i’LÜ är^v^  Y Y iü a
AM-n TDASM Dr|t

There are one milikn Mexi- 
caa chikben wdhout clammoni 
^Mweia schools.

Moekor is such m social ̂ prsoti,
it's difficuk to know just why
she is wishsd ths messt day
tksTs could possMy hs —
hoppinsss PR Mother’s Day, *md slwsys.

Wo atU hs f oaturimg
ENTREES

Kousi Turkey with Old Fmshieued Sege Dressing, Mch Gihlsl > 
HH4t CrsmOpfry Seucs 

Koest Frime Ibhs of Besf, eu jus, e gsuereus ieut ef egsd hesf 
Grilled Red Supper KBet 

VEC^ARLES
Geldeu Ceukflower Aspmregus Cesserele eu Crulm

SALADS
Cerrot, Cecomut end Fmeeppte Selod Fu

DESSERTS
^ ueeff ls /»WlipRMrp Fie Fresh Strewherry FIs 

Chocelets m  Fis

ONT OF OPOO FOOD
M,iia,tia.Mi
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OOPPnUM NC '
ANAHEIM. GMif. (U P I)- A  

ncdicil officer of the USOA'i 
AfriculUral Reoeorch Service 
Mya dieu loor in copper moy he 
iMcneifying the rnk of henit

In a epeech at the anmial 
meetini of the Fhderatioo of 
American Sodetiee for Expo> 
imnul Bralogy. Dr. Leslie Ml
Klevay aaid the copper content 
of many foods may be lower 
than it was in the IMIi. He said 
this and other studies raise the 
poeaibiiity that Americans now 
may be consuming less than the 
optimal dietary copper.

The doctor said raidings from 
epidemiologic and clinical stu
dies show that a dietary 
inbalance of copper and line 
may affect cholesterol level in 
human’s blood serum.

Q onfol Sfvico

D. B«U Tank Sarvict. Sumps aud 
SapUc Tanks Pumped. S4 hour ser
vice. Call Dan SSt-MlS or ISS-74M

STORM CELLARS «ith  refere'Mcs. 
Amarillo, Tesas. }T4-St7f.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 
types concrete work guaranteed. 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and (aster for us. Top of Teias 
Construction SM-7MI

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb, t k - t l t l .

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

aUTlER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k lith  

Mt-MIl
FOR SALE: New two drawer metal 

file cabinet with lock. Call Mt-71S3.

Lownmower Service

GRASS CATCHER kits (or rotary 
mowers. While they last, $U.N, in
stalled III .M . Carroll’ s Lawn 
Mower Service, I I I  E. Fields.

Pointing

POOD SCHEME 
DENVER (U Ph  -  An 

organiation called the African 
CMidren's Feeding Scheme is 
being uaed to* notruh black 
daimwn in the Johannesburg 
area and educate mothers aboiá 
raitritioa

A report in the "School 
Foodservice Journal" in Den
ver says the ACFS project 
originated with Kay Gynn, a 
South African who serves as its 
organizing secretary.

Governmental programs tp 
feed dulfben vary from prov
ince to province in the nation. 
The ACFS program is funded 
partly by the Bantu Adminis
tration, roughly comparable to 
the United States Btreau of 
Indian Affairs. Donations make 
up the remainder of its support.

3 PwTMnal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Aimd, Tuesdays aud Saturdays,
I  p m. 717 W. Browning. MS-lllS. 
MklSM, MS-4M1.

RLcewoucrAiröimrous n « w
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day Ip.m. I IN  Duncan. MS-lMlor 
MS-1141.

RkNT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinlx- 
lna.,lM7 N. Hobart, call MS-77U for 
information and appointment.

MARY R AY  foamatlcn-SupplUi or' 
Free Facial offer. Call Tbeaa Bass, 
consultant. UI-MM or m-1111.

CLEANINGEST CARPET cleaner 
you ever used, so easy too. Get Blue 

, Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
I I .  A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center, Open 1:11 a.m.-l p.m.

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
Call (or supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
consultant. I I I  Lefors, MS-17S4.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-MU

REMODEUNG, PAINTING,spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kiath. MS-UIS.

1 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M t-lIM  or US-ISSS

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PainUng 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MSII4 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Paintlna and re
modeling, furniture reilnishin^.

Building Supplias

Houston Lumbor Co. 
4M W Poster MS-MU

Whita Housa lumbar Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard HS-3MI

IM l S

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
'  SIS S. Cuyler MS-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Haadquartera

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT
Buyar's Sarvica of Pompo

HOUSE ANDIotfor sale Quilts, car 
^arU, lots of other stuff. See atJ ll

cabinet
Brown.

IIS-4IIS, IN

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs. 

Byars MS-1M4.

Plouving and Yard Work

Farm Machinary

HAVE YOUR disks sharpened now 
before the rush. For portable disk 
rolling, call MAMIS after S.

Guns

FEED LOT (ertilixer long wide pic
kup bed IIS load. 111 spread. Call 
MS-SIM.

contract yards (or entire summer. 
Free estimates MAUN.

14T Radio And Tolovision

DON'S T.V. SERVICE 
Formerly Gene A Don's 
N4 W. Foster MAMII

15 Instruction

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open II  AM-I PM Weekdays 

111 E. Federic, MA1S02

60 Housahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS S. Cuyler U AIS ll

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler H A IIt l

Brunow.

GARAGE SALE. Hiland Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Lots of miscellaneous. 
Ills  N Banks.

Savings to 31 paiiant 
On Sears floor coverings, 11 styles 

and over I7S colors. Call today for 
FREE estimate.

Soars
till  N Hobart MASNI 

• M A M -S M P M

Rummage Sale. S ll Magnolia.
' Thursday AS. China hutch, oak 

desk, clothes, antiques and much 
miscellaneous.

INSIDE SALE: Kitchen appliances, 
tools, washing machine, re
frigerator, quiUs, portable t.v. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 111] E. 
Fredric.

S family garage sale, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Toys, tri- 
chem products, lots of goodies 
Duncan.

House sale IMI E. Campbell, 1 am 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
Sttyve, TV, dishes, lots of goodies.

Clothes, drapes, bedspreads, house
hold items. IMI Dogwood. MAI3M

WILL BUY-Old cars that are com
plete. Will remove cars that are not 
complete free of charge. Days 
N S -llll ,  or N S -lN l, nights, 
MA7NI_________________ '

70 Musical Insfruntonts

Lowrwy Music Contor 
Coronado Contor 669-3121

Now B Usod Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchase Plan

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 1 
rooms to mature person. No pets. 
Bills paid Call M l-7714

Unfumishod Houaos

NICE 1 bedroom mobile home (or 
rent. Has refrigerator; stove and 
air conditioner. M AIltl.

SUMMER PIANO lessons, 1111 Cin
derella, MA41M

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups or 3. Grades 1-4 

Coordinating classes now. Pbone 
MAU77

IB Boouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N. Hobart N A lS ll

19 Situotiona Wontod

WILL bo carpentry, clean your 
garage or yard and haul trash 
reasonable. NAM4I.

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumituro
1411 N. Hobart M A lll l

JOHNSON
• HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
M IS. Cuyior M AIM I ^  .

CHARUE'S 
Fumituro B Carpot 

Tho Company To Hovo In Your

TarpUy Music
117 N (Cuylef M A I »

T.V. B Storoo Rontal Sorvico
m i Zimmers MAM7I

5 Special Notices 
Pampa Masonic Lodge No. M l, 21 Holp Wonted

Will care for your children in my 
home weekdays. For ntere infor- 

’ mation please call MAIMI.

AF:AM, Thursday May I. Study 
and Practice. Friday May 7, M.kl. 
Degree, Feed 1:11 p.m. Visiters 
welcome, all members urged to at
tend.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martinixing, M4 W. Francis or 1M7 
N. Hobart.

GARRETSON RETIREM ENT 
Center, Panhandle, Texas has 
room available (or one or couple. 
Also one semi-private room. Rates 
are reasonable. Service very good. 
See Margaret Davis or call 
Sr-SIM.

THE DAILY Oklahoman newspaper 
it offering one weekfree, to aO new 
six week sabsciibert. Call IU-14M 
after l:M  p.m. for home delivery^

Top of Texas Masooic Lodge No. IM l 
A.F. 6 A.M. Monday May II. Study 
and Practico, Tuesday May II, 
M.M D er«o  Food at I  N. Via- 
itors welcome. Members urged to 
attend.

10 Inst and Fotmd

LOST: YOUNG Female Black Bas
sett Hound, around 41 pounds. Re
ward. 1 »  Call M A llll or MA141I.

13 Business Opportunitios

SERVICE STATION’Yor loase. 
MAMM or 4M W. Brown.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of tbe city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II  years old. Apply with circulation 
department, M AIIU .

1M4 N. Banks MA41U

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firnotnno Store 

IN  N. Gray M AM II

Shelby J. Ruff Fumituro
1111 FT Hobart M A llM

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
Sll S. Cuyler 

M AM II or MAllfO

'  FOR HOOVER VACUUM  
CLEANER SERVICE

IlM  S. Farley 
or phqne MAIMS

»  INCH color. Console T.V., Almost 
new picture tube. Pbone M AllM  
after S p.m.

75 Foods and Seeds

HEGARI AND hybrid Sudan seed. 
„■Will deliver S,IW pounds or more. 
Richard Henderson, Shattuck. 
Phone: 4IS-I1I-SI10 or Arnett, 
tM-MAlOn. -------

77 Livosteck '

FOR SALE: Reaistered Appaloosa 
Gelding. Good Tor cattle and play- 

“  ■■ 141-1171 or

Rm I E ito t *  W an tad

WE NEED GreenBelt real estate 
listings. Call Wally Speegle, 
I7AMÎ1 or I7A1113

Business Rontal Property

Francis or call HA147Í 

Homos For Sale ,

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

^ MAM41 Res. MAISI4

Malcom Denson Realtor
M AM II ResrHAI441

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood MS-4S1S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE by owner 1 bedroom 
house, corner lot, carpet, attached 
garage, 401 S. Horn, White Deer. 
Call MA42I1 after 1 p.m.

DO YOU need a convenient home in 
Pampa? This one is soon to be vac
ated. Large livingroom, dining 
room combination, two halls, ail 

— oarpeted, three large bedrooms, 
six closets. Single unattached gar
age. For appointment phone: 
311-1711, or write Mrs. Lewis 
Pundt, P.O. Box in, Canadian.

CLEAN, 1 bedroom house. I l l  Deane 
Drive. Call MAMM

COUNTRY HOME 
1 bedroom doable wide mobile home, 

1 baths, den, garage, storage build
ings, 11 fruit trees, stof m shelter, 
well water, central heat and air. 
Three fourths acre. MAU7I. .

FOR SALE 117$ 1x41 Mayflower, two 
bedrooms. Equity and take up 
payments. Call MAMM or see at 
h t t  N. Wellq.____________________

Trailwrt

11 FOOT dovetail goose neck trailer 
with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakes, 11 bly Michelin 
tires, chll after I  p.m. MAIMI.

Autos For Solo

1171 FORD LTD, extra clean. Call 
M A lU l.

IM I OPEL. Idoor, M miles per gal
lon. MM. HM Evergreen.

IM I OLDS Cutlass. I l l  Engine. 
4BBL, atl power, air conditioner, 
radio, relatively new steel belted 
radiala, one owner car in good run
ning condition. MM Call after I  
p.m. M AUll.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Foster M AllM

IM I THUNDERBIRD, 
Pickup. MAUM.

Boots And Accossorios

OGOENB SON 
Ml W. Foster MAI444

JONAS AUTO SALES
1111 Alcock MAIMI t

TOYOTA 
Available New. 

Sharp's Honda-Toyota 
M l W Kingsmill

IN I  Jeep ----------------------- --------------------
NEW SOONER Craft, II foot Bass

-------------  Beat. I I  Johnson. Trailer. $1MS.
Downtown Marine,.MI 8. Cuyler.

EWING MOTOR CO
ItM Alcock MA5743 ^

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M l N. Hobart M A H »

1171 JEEP 4 wheel drive, low 
mileage, curtains all around, 4 cyc- 
linder engine, out DOClOf Owner
............................................ im s
1173 SCOUT 4 wheel drive, 13,MI 
actual m iles ......... ....... ....M M I

Pampa Chryslor-Plymowth 
, DodM, IlK.

I l l  #. Wilis MAI7M

1171 VEGA Kammback Wagon, gi 
condition, low mileaje, 4 speed, 
conditioned. See at C.L. Farmer's, 
111 W. Foster.

LIKE NEW. 17' I "  Carvelle Whip- 
Ray in-board out-board IM horse 
power Mericruse Drive. All acces- 
tories. Call MAMM.

II FOOT Newman. H  Mercury. Just' 
tuned. Fast. Will trade (or fishing
boat. MAI4I1.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, attachedched gar-

day events. 
MAI17I.

Call

GENTLE PALOMINA, tlM , 1 Shet
land $ ». See at 1111 E. Frederic.

80 Pwts aitd Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMtb W Foster MAIMI

B B J Tropical Fish
111! Alcock MAMII

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard • Matter Charge. 
Betty Osborn, IIM  Farley. 
MA71S1.

------------------------ -------------------  _____________________ PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom

Tew formica chbinet top, ceramic 
entry, shag carpet. Dversixed 
brick bar-Aque grill, trash rack 
combined. Fenced yard, fruit 
trees, asbestos tiding of yellow and 
white. Aproved (or FHA Loan. 
Send inquiries to MM Shenstone, 
Dallas, Tx., 71111, or call 
IIA ITA IIII.

A FIVE room frame bouse to be 
moved. M l N. Somerville. Call Mr. 
F.E. Imel, Citizens Bank 6 ‘Trust 
Company, MAIMI.

FOR SALE in Groom, Texas. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, brick house with fire
place. den, garage, carport, and 
patio. Call Carol Homer after I  
p.m. 14A4MI.

MOVING MUST SELL
New 1 bedroom, all electric, brick 

home on Greenbelt Lake site. tH 
baths, fully carpeted, 11» square 
feet, 2 car garage, established 
yard, bridge-tie fence. Phone 
MAI7A17I7 after I  p.m.

SKILLED AND unskilled joba avail 
able. No expérience necessary
Starting wage 13. II  per hour, group _____________________
insurance, paid holidays, fringe m  u_______
benefits. Packerland f»acklng Miscwllanoous
Company of Texas, Inc. Painpa,
Texaa. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 

• benefits, paid nolidayt, wage open.
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

R.N.'S, LV-FTS 
TOP STARTING WAGES

For Sale: Whirlpool refrigerator, 
gas stove, water cooler. MAMM

ro-
er-

Pampa Nursing Center pays (or p 
fessional knowledge and leaoi 
ship skills. Paid life  insurance

^  health insurance available 
ly and vacation plan. Full 

time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
M A l l l l  for interview appoint-

- GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
11. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

Lnoky-Drafty Wiitdows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

lowost Priens
Buynr't Sorvicn of Pampa

M AIM I

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa
M A IN I

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the KoyemsiShop. H IE . Foster. 
Pampa.

ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
MA41M, IIM  Juniper.

KITTENS, PUPPIES, and birds. 
Bubble nest builders, mouth 
breeders, and live bearing fish. 
Aquatic plants. Visit the 
Aquarium, 1314 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED toy silver poo
dle puppies. Call M AU ll,

COW DOG puppies for sale. 2 
females ana 1 male. I  weeks old. 
For information call MAMM.

AKC TOY Chocolate puppy. 
UA41M

Comanche: 1 bedroom, 141 baths, 
brick, family room with fireplace, 
fully carpeted, central air condi
tioning, utility room, double gar
age with opener, storage shed. 
MAM37 for appointment.

104 Lota for Salo

Choice M X IM  foot lot at Lake 
Meredith. Call MA1731.

1171 Olds M luxury. Hard top sedan, 
has everything including tape 
player and cruise control, interior 
is showroom newj drives like new.
One owner low miles - ........ flMS
1171 Cadillac Sedan Deville. Has 
everything including cruise con
trol, gold color, and interior white 
vinyl top. This cor Ip perfect shape. 
Uses no oil between changes -  was
.......................................... IlH t.

Special this week ..............11371.
1171 Buick Sedan hard top. Has ev
erything includini cruise control, 
interior is factory new. Low miles. 
Was tlTH Special PHce ... $1171 
1171 Pontiac Bonneville, hard top 
coupe, 4I,U7 actual miles. Its re-
ally^ice ............................ |11M
1174 Chevrolet H ton, custom pic
kup, long wide bed, radio, and hea
ter, power steering, factory air. IM 
V-l motor, 1 barrel carburetor. 
This unit has M , » l  guaranteed 
miles with affidavit. Its nice I17H 
IMI Plymouth Fury, 4 door, has 
everything extra, slick, U , l l l

Suaranteed miles. Come see and 
rive ...................................MM.

Panhondlo Motor Co.
MS W. Foster MAIMI.

DELUXE 1174 Nova Hatchback. 
Perfect condition. I,M I miles. Au
tomatic, power steering, air, and 
radio. 411 Hill M S . » » -----

1171 CHEVROLET Impala, low 
mileage. Call MAMII.

1M7 Chevy. New motor, transmis
sion, front end, and many other 
small items. H IM  or best offer. 
Call 77A11I1.

IM I Pontiac Bonneville. Loaded, 
and real nice car. IM I. Call 
Y T A m t -  ------  -

1173 GRAND Prix excellani condi
tion. Call MAMU after S p.m.

1975 Broisco
Light green with white top, roll bar, 

oversize wheels and tires, many 
more extras, 11,IM actual miles. 
MAMM after I , weekends any
time.

EXTRA NICE looking IM I Buick, 4 
door Sedan. Good Condition. 711 
Bruno. Call MAMM.

IN I Chevrolet Intpala Custom. 117,4 
barrel, good condition, t iM , 
MAMM, ins Zimmers.

YOU HAVE heard pet recks arc 
economical? Woll, so aro pet Bugs. 
This one gets about 41 miles per 
gallon ana is In great shape. Come 
by and sec It at 7N N. Gray or call

FOR THAT BOA'MM-SItl, after 
S:M weekdays, or sec Jack Boopat Ills. Banks. |l(oat Larsen,Nhor
sepower Mercury', canoM, life  
Jackets, battery charger, St gallon, 
Dubbs drive on trailer, with new 
spare tire, 1171 lisencc. $37M.

FOR SALE, U>k (Mt fiber glaaa Sea 
M.aid Boat, IS horsepower Evin- 
rude motor and Imperial Trailer, 
MM. Call 17A11M.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foater MAIMI

WE BUY scrap metal, well pipe. Will 
pick up old cars. Allen's Truck 
Service. M AIM I or MAMM
Tignar.

Ml

M n

Call 112 Forms-ond Ranchos

BEAUTIFUL AKC Collie puppies 
will be ready in two weeks. SMak 
now if you want one. Call MAMII.

FOR SALE: Small (arm, IIVS acres, 
1 bedroom house, garage, barn,

{ood well, 1 mile south on Highway 
71 or Call MA1M7.

Call

BUSINESS FOR salo. Borden’s milk 
distriutorship. Call Mae 
Stavenhagen, STAMM, Garenden.

14D Carpentry

ELDERLY WOMAN needs lady to 
live in. Wages, room, and board. 
Box 71 McLean. 7MS7.

OPPORTUNITY FOR married cou
ples between ages 11 and 4S, to 
work and live with boys m  derm 
parent trainees at Cal Farley Boys 
Ranch. Must be of good moral 
character, willing to work and sin
cerely interested in helping boys. 
Contact Superintendent, Cal Far-

WE BUY good used furniture and 
appliances. MAMS4.

FOR SALE: Down Draft evapora
tive air conditioner, one year old. 
IIM  Call MA1I7I or see at 1830 N 
Sumner.

S FAMILY garage sale, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday t  til ?. Go- 
thlng, dishes, furniture both old
and new. 117 Chorry . Skellytown.

p h o n e m a u m

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Joter Construction Com- 

M A IN I ,  if no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. MAr47 or MAMM.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of 
types. Ardell Lance. MAIMI.

all

NEEDED ROUTE carrier for 
Woodrow Wilson and Travis area. 
Early morning route. IM  7171.

RECEP'nONIST BUSINESS Man
ager needed. Previous dental of
fice experience helpful. Proven 
manag 
O verf 
Box I

YOUR ANTIQUE trunk refinished 
and.decorated beautifully. "None 
too bad, free estimate.”  Call tbe 
expert, Dorothymae at 
Dorothymae Trunks, Ml I1I-N17 
at 14 S. Habey, Spearman, Texas.

I experience helpful. Proven ^  
sagement experience required.
IT I I  preferred. Resume otease.
[ M, ln care of Pampa News.

For Sale 14 sturdy oak chairs, II 
astal tables, | booths, miscel- 

aneous restaurant Items. Call 
NA7414 Monday thru Friday.

WE HAVE Tbe lowest prices on all 
(he material (or the job. , 

Bwyoi's Sorvico of Rompo 
M A lll l

HIGH SCHOOL 6 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

EARN |7.Mper hour part time, plus 
a scholarthlp incentive program. 
CaU MAMI7 Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday 1:M-I:M p.m.

HOUSE LEVELING, door covering, 
carpentry, cement smrk. Call for 
all your name repair needs. Roy 
Binsn*' MAMM.

WANTED SALESMAN, national 
concern. No travel. Salary and 
commission. Noexperionce neces
sary. Call M A U ll or MAI7M.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drives 
and sidewalks MA71M.

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MA7IM_____________________

141 Carpot Sorvicon_______ _

Carpet 6 Linoleum 
Installation

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call NAIMS.

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR RRICiS A|S LOWfST 
Buyor's Sorvico of Rompa 

M AIM I

NEED: 1 ladies must be II  years of 
age to work in warehouse for tbe 
Sandra Coyporatien. M l E. Foater.

AMBITIOUS PERSON Barn M to 
111 per hour. No investment neces
sary. Set your own hours. Mana
gers training ayailable. Foy ap
pointment phone MAS1S4.

Apply Dairy 
rt, mornings.

HELP WANTED 
Queen, I t t i  N. Hobai

NEED SOMEONE to live in With el
derly lady. Contact MAMM as soon 
as possible. SII Roberta.

R a m p a '! Roal Estafo Contor

n

i j j n d .

|R»LT()R(iASSO(MS
669-6854

O ffico
3 1 9  W . K ingsm ill

MnnWIt Jtvwtor
äoudino Bolch .

Vaimo Lowtor , . . ,  
(formo Stiwchloford
Burl lewfor .........
Al Skackloford GM 
Kuthofino Swilim . 
Dmdd Nwntor , . . ,  
Lylo Gibson

.665-2903 
.. .665-1075 
.. 665-B075

GRI .5-4345 
. .  .669 9065 

..665-4345 
...665-3319 
..  .66A2903 
..  .669-2953 

. .Btokot

Turn tho Koy 
to  Luxury

This 24M square foot brick home 
features 4 spacious bedrooms. 
Ml baths, utility, den with stone 
front fireplace, ash gun case, 
bookshelves, and desk. Kitchen 
with dining area has stove, dis
hwasher, food bar and 7 stools. 
Master bedroom has 7x11 walk-in 
closet. Double garage, water 
conditioner, amoEe and fire do 
tecting device, carpeted and lots 
of extras. MLS 147

Evorgroon Stroot

and oven, oversixed garage, MLS 
MS

Quick M ovo-ln
Modest 1 bedroom with separate 
garage, on East Foster. M2M. 
MLS t i l

Com m orckil S ito i 
Amarillo Highway frontage 

"  ------spie.

Wo Try HoMar To Moho Things
Corner Kingsmill and Glllisp 

Fur Our Clents

SPANISH DECOR

havG a nww hous# 
rwody to occupy by 
May 10, tbh homo 
is an Elito. VauHod 
coiling, oxpoBod 
boam, ash cobinots, 
largo ponollod don, 
3 largo bodrooim, 2 
full baths - ono w i^  
showor, foncod 
yard, doublo gar* 
ago.

P E R FEaiO N
BUILDERS

665-1383

1-Week O nly

At loast

$ 1 0 0 ® ®

Trado-ln Allowanco 
For 

Your 
O ld

SOFA

m
FURNIMVCOMmiY
2 1 0 N .C u y ia r  «6 5 *1 0 2 3

South Som orvilla
Com m orckil Zonod 

Thraa homat togathar partially 
(urniihad. Excellant ineame 
property (or réntala. Get them all 
(or M,IM. Chooaa ene (er your 
oecupnney and let the réntala 
help pay (or tho groop Prooont 
owuor will carry one ■ half of 
piict, if buytr noods tome help 
financing tbe deal. MLS 711

North  D w ight, 
R osk k n tk ih

Two homot odMning, partially 
fnmithad, single ewuership and 
clear. Owner will carry substan
tial part af purchase price at I  
per cent lutercat. Select the eue 
aisud ter your naadi and gat ren
tal income from the ether one. 
MLS 177 and 171

N orth  H obart 
Thrnt N ' eboico commercial lata 
togathar in first clots retail IncA. 
tion - off street parking far cna- 
tomers. MLS IML

D ow ntow n
Small commercial building suiA 
abit fur shop or offices snth 
site parking - walking distance 
everywhere dewntown. |IS,f“  
ML81MC

»X S i

^ m .  Q . J f a n r i ^
»  t A,TOO

MLS VA-FMA Bmbar

Jwy JsSwiefufi

,469-9315
.669-3473
..665-3931

iNonnaVbnl
realty

Martin Wise . . .  
Anita Sraasania
Mary Qybwm . .  
OK. Gnytar . . . .

0.0. Ttimnli . 
Vari I

.665-4234 

.669-9590
..........J649-79S9
........... 669-3653
........... 669-7623
........... 669-3222
OR! . .665-2190

Sandra GW O R I........669-6260
lennie Schaub ..........665-1369

.6654306

(J U S T  S O M E  O F  O U R  M O T H E R 'S  D A Y  D E A LS

1973 R lym euth S o to llit*  * 1973 Bukk W a go n
1973 Rontiac 4  Do m  * 1973 Rukk U S ab ra
1974 Joop 117 Ton * 1973 kitomatiortal TrovaiaN 
1972 Rtymouth Fury III * 1972 Malibu 2 Doer 
1964 Chovy Vk Ton * 1969 Ford 2 Door, Hardtop 
1969 Ford 4 iM d  Fklw^l975 Ford ITD 2 Dm t 
1974 Ford % ton • T974 Cadilloc 4 Door
1972 Ford Menrorkk • 1974 Ford LTD Iro u gh a m  
1972 lu k k  LoSabrw * 1974 Chrysiar 4  Deer 
1971 C od llw c 2  Door * 1974  M wcury M ontogw MX 

1974 M a libu  a o t s ic  • 1970 Rontiac 4  Deer

NEWiK>aflES
WHh Evwiythinf 

T o g O 'T a M iy M o n . I n c .

O ffkg Joftn R. Conlin
^ » ■ 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 R 7 V

0  L  I  Í I ^ ^

WILLIAM.'»
DEALTOR

Marga N  
MnrWynK 
Nyn Wn 
Jn Davie

0 «  «39-9337 
........661 5633

0 «  .465-1449
..........433-1443
..........433-1SI3

171-AI

lOOlSCHEr
^ » R Ä s s r i

115N.W«5t 6A9*949I

439-2333
439-3434
333-5313
439-9237
339-2229
435-3940
439*9534

1969 lukk lalabtw 4*0r. ^3wor 
and Ak (iMra Sharp) 64,654 Ucwl 
Owned Milee, Whita, Oroon bi* 
tofior So« A Oliva This Ona at 
................................. $1495.00

M an y, M an y  M ora R oo d y "

C O FH E  O N  COME O N  D O W N  |
SAW NOW (CAU) OR AE( FOR HU M. DfRR 

(RAMRA'S LOW RROm DIAIIR)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
tu t .  107  W . Fostor Ros.
6 6 5 *2 2 3 t (C A U  N O W ) 665*5374  {

CJmsifwd Advertising
Th# M a rk a t  P lo c a  For T h «  T o p  O ' T a x o t  

For F os t R t tu h s

D IA L 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOM M ODATION RATES
A U  A D S  C H A R G E D  BY THE U N E

Count 21 Ltttm emd SpocM to Hw Ikw-----Minknwm Ad 3 IkiM—
Mkikmum C h m ga  $ 1 .2 9

RATES

Nurabsr ef 
Ceraeiuttve Rsr

Rsr Day

. .  43*

. .  36*

. .  31* 

. . 2 9 *  

. . 1 7 *

. .  25* 

. . 2 * *  

O var 14 22* 
1 0  Days 21*

1
2
3
4
5
6 
7

1 E*Z T O  USE C H A R G E  C H A R T  |

N «  . o f 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

Una* s ktatr. kMor. kteor. Inttr. kwqr.

*
1 .2 9 2 .1 « 3 .40 4 .05 4 .50 4 .03

5 1 2 .1 1 1 3 .6>|  4 . 6 i U J 0 |  6 .7 1 1 7 .$0|  $JB$ |

"  3 .01 5 .04  4.51 « , 1 1  9 .4 $  10 .50  ;11.37

INI PAIMRA NMfl iniervne (be dpil tn dossify, ndb i 
aewnmt nt impemibBry far «VMS after Ibe Rm bNMilnn. NbRUteFsBaHRty—wh*
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Briscoe, Bentsen back Carter
BL PASO, TEX (UPI) -  

Gov. M|)h Brifooe «nd Sen 
Uoyd Bentien. D-Tn., hove 

Uk  Tcus 'deiccitiM to 
the DcnwcraUc National Con- 
venion to support Jimmy. 
CMter.

Briscoe said Tuesday as head 
of the delefation he wwld vote 
for Carter and would recom

mend the rest of the delegation 
do the same. Bentsea in a 
s e p a r a t e  amoiaicement, 
edmaed the lix detegatg he 
won in SdtiSi^s Texas 
primary and said he too would 
support the former Georgia 
governor.
„ “ I will cast mv vote for Gov. 
Jimmy Carter for the Demo-

G U S S  R EP U C EM EN T  
for A U T O
or TRUCK 

Pompo Gloss &  Point
Omg Worden 

1431 N. Hobart
M. 0. Wordan 

669-3205

cratic nomination and I see him 
as the next president of the 
United SUtest" Briscoe said 
following a speech to the Texas 
Banhara Asaodatign. * i am  ̂
convince he will carry Texas in<r 
November regvdiess of who 
the Republican nominees for 
president md vice president 
are.”

Bentsen. i nWashi ngton,  
urged his delegates to support 
Briscoe as chairman of the 
delegition.

“ I am releasing all delegates 
p led ^  to my favorite son 
candidacy, to make their own 
choice at the Democratic 
National Convention this sum
mer." Bentsen said. “ It is mv 
understanding that we did well 
in the precinct cohventiom, but 
it is obvious that Gov. Carter is 
the choicb of the Democrals of 
Texas ”

Carter won 12 of the M 
delegstes available in Satur

day's party primary. Another 
S  are to be selected in state 
conventions.

Briscoe supported Bentsen's 
favorite son candidacy but 
threughout the campai^ said 
he would have no objection to 
Carter as the nominee. Briscoe 
said.' however, there was no 
deal made between the (^ < r  
and Bentsen camps not to 
criticiae each other.

"We tried to make it dear.” 
Briscoe said. "Sen. Bentsen and 
1 have said we both have a 
very high re p ^  for Gov. 
Carter, and while we were' 
committed to his favorite son

we diihi't mean 
anything against Gov. Carter.

:The people of Texas spoke 
very strongly Saturday and 
they will support Jimmy 
Carter, not only for the 
Democratic nomination, but for 
the presidency.”

In his speech to the bonkers. 
Briscoe said Texas would be 
the next Tmancial center of the 
nation, replacing New York and 
California.

He asked the bankers to join 
with the legislature to maintain 
what he called the "finest 
buaineas dimate in the natioa”

Baby bottle could 
cause dental problems

Pre-planniiig afuneral 
costs voii nothing.

Yet the savings can go beyond money.
Pre-planning a funeral does not necessarily mean even signing a commitment. It 
siinply means making your wishes, or those of a relative, a matter of record before 
the need arises.

By this thoughtful act, you eliminate the pressures of last-minute, discomforting de 
cisions and make a difficult time less trying

National Selected Morticians has prepared an impartial booklet that tells the hows 
and whys of pre planning and shows what you can do today to ease 

some of the burdens that must be faced by someone, someday.

Mail the coupon or visit us for yo^r free copy.

National Selrcted Morticians .  

Carmichael-Whatley
FuiMral Oirwetors

600 N. Ward 4
Rease send me a free copy of your booklet "R e  Planning 
The Funeral.”

Name ___ . . .  _____

BOSTON (U P fi-A boU leof 
warm milk or juice may help a 
baby to fall asleep, but it can 
cause serious tooth decay and a 
lifetime of dental problems, a 
specialist in phild denistry says.

" I f  a baby must'have 
something to (kink before bed. 
let it be water.” Dr. Manouch 
Darvish told a meetii^ of the 
Massachusetts Dental Society 
Monday.

Darvish said milk, juice and 
other carbohydrate-rich liquids 
will remain in a baby's mouth, 
causing serious harm to newly 
formed teeth.

"I've had to extract teeth 
from 14-nMnth-oid babies and, 
occasionally, do extractions on 
five-year olds." said Darvish. a

member of the staff at 
Worcester Memorial Hospdal.

He said baby food is less 
hazardous than most liquids 
because it usually contains less 
sugar.

iW viah said extensive decay 
to primary teeth can cause 

Diems in swallowiM and 
which can a f M  a

proi 
speech
youngster's personality. The 
same child is ailso more ukely to

decay and 
dental problems

experience 
ring (
aduh.heaakL 

He said the onset of decay in 
infants is sinaled by ye llo i^  
patches on the front teeth near 
the gumline and urged parents 
to take their child toa dentist to 
have the cavities filled as soon 
as the si0 is appear.

House overrides veto 
on child tlay caîô

Pive-
Overwhelmed by history

Address

City State Zip

, NSM, Et«n(ton, III. 60201

WASHINGTON lUPIl -  The 
House Tuesday wted to over
ride President Ford's veto of a 
duid day care center bill and 
aent-it to the Senate, which was 
also expected to re j^  the veto 
and put the measire into law.

The bUI would authorise $125 
million to help the centers meet 
the coats of ngw federal staffing 
standards as well as Mate- 
ordered health and safety 
iTgiilatinns

Without the money, propo-

R E C L IN A -R O C K E R *
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Put Mom in a sale-priced La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker for Mother’s 
Day! It ’s America’s number one reclining chair! The style of your 
or her choice is certain to be admired for its beauty! And it’s not 
an imitation! It’s a genuine La-Z-Boy, with all of that famous 
comfort and quality built ia to last and last. Imagine how pleased 
she will be with her very own La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker! Say, 
"We love you, Mom,”  with the real thing! Better hurry, these 
genuine La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rockers are sale-priced only for 
Mother’s Day!

S«yl* SS3

M any Stylws A Fabrics 
to

ChooMfrauL

nents of the override vote said, 
centers across the nation now 
serving thousands of children 
would be forced to close. 
Working mothers would have 
to quit their jobs, they said, and 
low income ém pio)« at the 
centers would rrtum to welfare 
assistance.

Ford said he vetoed the bill 
because it added still more 
federal control over matters 
that should be derided by states 
and cities. Ford favored federal 
aid to the centers but said it 
should be given in a bloc grant 
without federal regulations on 
how it is used.

The measure would suspend 
unUI July 1. 197». the stsifii« 
Mandante Congress voted laM 
year and which were to go into 
effect on Oct. 1. I97S. Unless 
centers met those standards 
they Would lose federal aid and 
could be fined by the 
gpvemimnt if they operMed in 
violation of the standards

rear • old Platti Warner appears a little overwhelmed by the scope o f U.S. 
Army nistary ae preaented in the Army’s 'mobile museum’ which is part o f the 
United Statai Armed Forces Bicentennial Caravan. 'The four vans in tne caravan 
— one eadrfortke military branches — were in Pampa from 1 • 7:30 p.m. Monday.

caravan’s appearance outside the M.K. Brown Auditorium preceded a patrio- 
tk  program by Pampa elemmtary school students and students ImuMon
M i(%  School.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Continental G rain  pleads 
no contest to charges

N^W ORLEANS (UPI) -  
Continental Grain Co., the 
fourth major grain exp o^  to 
be chsrn^ with cheating on 
grain shipments to foreign 
buyers, immediately pleaded no 
contest to a SAcount indictment 
Tuesday and paid a $500.000 fine 

The federal grand jury 
indictmeig said the firm had 
manipulated scales at its export 
elevator in Westwego. La., to 
shortweigh 50. ships headed (o 
foreipi ports with corn, soy
beans and sorghum between 
April $. 1971 and Ntey 10.1975.

f

TH A N K  Y O U !
I w ant to thank each of you for 
your vote"and support in the 
Democratic Primary.

And let me ask for your con
tinued support in the Demo
cratic Run-off June 5.

Bill Langley
Condidat* for Constoblo

M .M d « w l « k n iw

No employes or company 
executives were indicted

The firm quickly pleaded no 
contest and U S. District Court 
Judge Frederick J R. Heebe 
ordered the firm to pay $10.000 
fines on each of the 50 
indictments.

The iiidictment said the false 
weights were obtained by 
rigging grain elevator scales to 
register onetwentieth of 1 per 
edit more grain than actually 
was loaded.

"In three years the net t ^  
was maybe 100.000 tons, wlhch 
over that period very probably 
would be just normal teas 
anyhow," a cuMoms spokesman 
said.

"However, the indiclments 
vrere brought because they 

' xeipurposely kept the practice 
going so they wouldn't be 
naraned by local officials.”  he 
said "Bui the way they went 
about doing it, with automatic 
aetting of.the scales, was willful 
malfeasance."

A Continental spokesman said 
the charges arose becauae of the 
practice of adjuMing scales to 
take partial advaiiage of a 
tolerance allowed by law. The 
firm said the practice led to the 
filing of inaccurate export 
declarations.

"Last June when we firM 
learned about Uas. we isaued a 
cease and desiM order right thenKtl 

t the
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scales were set at icro 
toienmee." the spokesman said.

The Bunge Corp. of New York. 
Garnack Grain Co. Inc., a 
Swiss-owned firm, and Archer- 
Daniels-Midland Co., based in , 
Decatur. III. previously were 
convicted in the two-yesr . 
investigation of grain thefts in 
the New Or leans area. .

The inveMigatkm has resulted 
in 33 indiclmenfl againM 4$ 
individuals and seven com
panies. with 52 convictions 
uivolving conspiracy, bribery, 
theft, income tax evasion and 
other federal crimes.

Navy wants 
five ships 
for B1.2 billion

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  De
fense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld today asked Congress 
for an additional $1.2 bilmn ao 
the Navy can build five new 
shipa it says are needed to 
control the seas 

Rumsfeld's teMimony before 
the Senate Armed ServiceB 
Committee was secret, but 
Pentagon officials released an 
unclauified summary. It (9- 
flected Presideiit Ford's deci
sion last SMurday to increase 
his $I 12.7-billion defense budget 
request for 1977 by adifing foir  ̂
frigites and an oil«'.

He also asked for $350 million 
in research funds for a new 
nuclear aircraft carrier, and 
$200 million in research money 
to speed up quick-takeoff 
V-STOL aircraft.

The Presidenl originally had

budget, which already included 
eiipA frigates. The House wted 

.1 billion more on 
. cut foir frigates 

out of the budgM. add the 
aircraft carrier and eight more 
expensive, mostly nuclear- 

' powered ships which the Navy 
did not request

The House hsd replaced four 
frigates with antisubmarine 
destroyers. Rumsfeld told the 
Senate panel today that the 12 
frigates were more necessary, 
"'n iis .'' the statement said, 
"w ill provide the n ^ ed  
additional sirface combatanls 
with improved air defense, 
antisubmarine warfare and 
improved antisurface warfare 
capabilRies for support of task 
foras, convoys and defense of 
raplenishment Miips." 

“- - ^ r a S M e H - T F i in i r
about the five-year Miipbuilding 
program now laider National 
Security Council review.

VERDI ffTUDIES 
NEW YORK (UPIi ~  An 

American Inatitute for Verdi 
Studisi has been esubbahed in 
the music depMBnad of New 
York University, orpuáaed By 
■choinni, porfonmn, proAicing 
compani es  and Verdi  
oiUwsiaats. The only nich «Mi- 
tute in the US. devoted to Venfi, 
K is andar the directlan of 
Martin Ciaiaid. a pnifeuar si 
muMc at NYU and a diMin- 
guishad Verdi scholar The 
inMItula inaiHtaina an ordiva at 
NYU't BihM Ubrary and wiU 
foMar raaaarch and spoBMr 
lectum and sanunars.


